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Ottawa Field-Naturalists’ Club.

RULES.

I.—Name and Object.—ThW Club shall be called the 
l if.ld-Naturalists’ Club, and its object shall be the study of the 
Natural History of this locality.

II- Management.—The Club shall be under the management of a 
Council, annually elected, consisting of a President, two Vice-Presi
dents, a Secretary-Treasurer, and a Committee of five other members, 
allot whom shall be eligible for re-election; three to form a quorum, 
Minutes of the meetings and proceedings of the Council to be duly 
kept.

Ottawa

III.—Annual Meeting.— The Annual Meeting of the Club shall 
bo held on the third Tuesday in March ; at which, in addition to other 
business, the Annual Report of the Council shall be read, and the 
officers for the ensuing year elected by ballot, after nomination.

I ^ - Special Meeting».—A Special General Meeting of the Club 
may bo called by the Council ; and shall bo called on requisition of not 
less than ten members, specifying the business they wish brought 
belore the meeting. The Council shall call the meeting within fourteen 
days frcm the receipt of the requisition, giving one week’s notice. No 
other business shall be transacted than that mentioned in the notice.

Th0 Council may, however, summon a meeting for the transaction 
of general business at any time. ■

Proceedings.—Excursions in Summer and Evening Meetings 
in the Winter shall bo held ; all arrangements for which shall be made 
by the Council.
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VI— Members.—Ladies and gentlemen desiring to join the Club 
shall send a written application, signed by the applicant and two 
members, to the Secretary, who shall bring the same before the next 
meeting of the Council for approval.

VII.__Corresponding Members.—The Council shall have the power
of electing Corresponding Members, who shall lie persons not residing 
in Ottawa or its immediate vicinity, but who may bo desirous of 
promoting the objects of the Club. Corresponding Members shall not 
be required to pay membership fees. Tt

VIII.—Annual Fee.—The annual membership fee shall be fifty
the third Tuesday in March ; and no tm

cents, payable in advance, due on 
member in arrears shall be entitled to any of the privileges of the 
Club. New members to pay the fee for the current year upon signing

trs
tin

the roll.
thiIX. —Special Tickets.—Special tickets for non-members who may 

wish to join an excursion may be granted by the Secretary, on the 
application of a member, and under such limitations as the Council 
may'prescribe.

X. —Amendments.—No Rule shall be enacted or amended except 
at a special meeting of the Club, called for that purpose, and by a two- 
thirds vote of the members present.
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ANNUAL REPORT.

To the Members of the Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club :

The Council to whose care, twelve months ago, you entrusted the 
management of the Club, in laying before you a report of the year’s 
transactions, have great pleasure in being able to congratulate you uj 
the satisfactory conclusion of the first year of the Club’s existence.

As many of you were not members of the Club in the early part of 
the year, it will not be out of place here to give a brief sketch of the 
principal events connected with its early history. For two or three 
years back, several young men interested in Natural History discussed 
the possibility of starting a society in this city devoted to the investiga
tion of the natural history of the vicinity. Nothing was done, however, 
till last winter, when it was resolved that an effort should be made. 
Circulars were sent to the members of the Ottawa Literary 
Scientific Society, calling a meeting of all those favorable to the formation 
of such a society. To the great gratification of those interested, fully 
forty gentlemen attended the meeting held on the 19th March, 1879. 
After a lengthy discussion as to the form the organization should take, 
the Ottawa Field-Naturalists’ Club was born and started in life with 
the following list of officers President, Lt.-Col. White; 1st Vice- 
President, James Fletcher ; 2nd Vice-President, Prof. W. R. Riddell ; 
•Secretary, R. B. Whyte ; Committee, W. P. Anderson, J. Martin, J. A. 
Guignard, B. Small, W. H. Harrington. Prof. Riddell and Mr. 
Guignard having since then resigned their positions, Mr. W. D. 
LeSueur and Mr. W. R. Billings were elected to fill their places. The 
Council-elect met and drew up a code of rules for the guidance of the 
club, which 
that purpose.

ion

and

subsequently ratified by a general meeting called forwas
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During the year there were two general meetings of the Club, the 
just mentioned, and another to consider the resignation of Prof. 

Riddell as second Vice-President. The Council met twenty times 
during the year for the transaction of business, at irregular intervals, 
occasion required. When it is stated that the average attendance at 
tl es3 meetings was nearly seven out of nine councillors, you will see 
that the Council have not neglected the duties entrusted to their care.

one

as

The principal business that occupied their attention during the 
in connection with the excursions, of which there weresummer, was

five. It is not within the limits of this report to give a detailed account 
of these excursions, nor is it necessary, as the first Vice-President, in his
inaugural address to the winter course of evening meetings, so well and 
fully described all the points of interest connected with them. It will 
suffice here merely to mention the localities visited, the dates on which 
the excursions were held, and the number that attended. The first was 
to Kingsmere, in the Chelsea Mountains, on May 22nd, attended by 
42 members and friends. The second was a joint excursion with the 
Montreal Natural History Society to Calumet, on June 12th, 28 persons 
leaving Ottawa. No. 3 was to Dominion Springs and the Her Bleu, on 
July 19th, at which there were present 28. No. 4 was a Saturday 
afternoon excursion to Britannia, the least attractive of the season, as it

!\

only brought out 25, including visitors. The fifth and last was to 
Moecli’s Lake, four miles beyond Chelsea, on October 9th, at which 

there were present 29, including non-members.

The Council feel compelled to express their regret that, although 
these excursions were to the most interesting places in the neighliorhood, 
and the price of tickets put so low, that three of them did not pay 

few of the members thought them worth attending. Itexpenses, so
does not say much for the interest the members take in the Club’s wor k, 
that, with a membership of over eighty the average attendance at the 
excursions should be only thirty, fully one-third of whom were visitors ; 
and they hope that during the coming season the excursions will be 
better supported by the members of the Club.

Besides the regular Club excursions mentioned above, some seven
teen members were enabled, through the kindness of Dr. Wicksteed, to
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make a Saturday afternoon visit, on August 2nd, to Duck Island, 
miles below the city.

seven

The only other event of interest 
summer was

concerning the Club [during the 
the very creditable exhibit made at the Dominion Exhibi

tion, when the following prizes were taken by its members : In the 
botanical section, the lst.by the 1st Vice-President and the 2nd by the
Secretary. Mr. W. H. Harrington took 2nd prize for his collection of 
insects, and Mr. Gilbert H

! I

eron an extra prize for his collection of shells, 
while Dr. J. A. Grant’s exhibit of fossils and Mr. W. L. Scott’s of 
native birds’ eggs were highly commended by the jndges-a record of 

young Club like ours may well feel proud.which a

Our winter course of Soirées, of which the last 
has been very successful in 

were

was held last night,
every respect. At each of these, with 
read, many of them the result of personal 

anil illustrated by original diagrams and specimens. The 
papers read covered a wide range of subjects, as will be seen from the 
following list, and were listened to by fair audiences, the 
attendance being about 55.

oneexception, two papers 
observation,

average

/ The following are the titles of the papers read : Monday, Novem- 
ber 4-Inaugura! Address, Mr. J. Fletcher; Graphite of the Ottawa 

a ey, i l. VV. H. Harrington. Monday, December 15—On the forms 
and structures of some Spongilhc found in the Ottawa, Dr. A. F. Kemp • 
llie connection of Botany with Mythology, Mr. R. G. Haliburton.’ 
Friday, January 1G-Cystidian Life, Dr. J. A. Grant; Museum 
Education, Mr. H. B. Small. Friday, February 6th-On the Contract- 
ility of the Stic,™ of PalmeHa Hyalina, Dr. A. F. Kemp ; Asbestos, 
* *' • P- Anderson, hriday, February 20th—A Practical * Demon
stration of the Human Brain, Dr. J. A. Grant. Friday, March 5th-

esign in Nature, Mr. W. D. LeSneuv ; Land and Fresh Water Shells 
of the Ottawa Valley, Mr. G. C. Heron.
some Insects captured at our excursions, Mr. W. H. Harrington • 
On some Plants collected during our excursions, Mr. J. Fletcher.

Monday, March 15th—On

i-

At most of these Soirées there were on exhibition botanical and 
specimens collected during the summer by members of the Club.other

X
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In addition to our regular course of Soirées, the Council, as a token of 
which existed between the Ottawa Literary 

and the Club, offered to take charge
course

of
the good feeliug 
and Scientific Society

sea
the
disthe Conversaziones in the Society s winter

accepted, and the entertainment took 
consisted of an address by the

of one of
of meetings. Their offer 
place on January 9th. The programme 
Chairman, Mr. LeSueur ; a series of chemical experiments illustrative 
of the phenomena of combustion by Mr. Henry Watters ; tin essay on 
coal by Mr. W. H. Harrington ; recitations by Mr. J. Martin and Mr. 
W. Campbell, and an exhibition of natural history specimens in the 

Museum by members of the Club.

Catwas

bal

Dr

To

membership of the Club has steadily increased, and 
consists of ninety ordinary and two corresponding members Prof. J. 
Macoun, of Belleville, and W. Saunders, Esq., of London, President of 
the Entomological Society of Ontario—who were elected by the Council 

according to Rule 7.

nowThe

The following donations have been received during the year : 5 
copies of the “ Canadian Entomologist,” No. 5 containing a notice of the 
organization of the Club, from the editor ; Reports for three years of the 

Field-Naturalists’ Club and of the Scientific Students’Manchester
Association, of the same place, from Mr. W. R. Billings ; 2 volumes 

of the Nova Scotian Institute of Natural Scienceof the proceedings
f rom Dr. Honeyman, per Mr. W. P. Anderson ; report of the Fruit- 
Growers' Association for 1879, containing the report of the Entomological 
Society of Ontario for the same year, from Mr. J. Fletcher. We have also 
received from the Curator of the Literary and Scientific Society a long 
1 ist of donations made by the members of the Club to the Museum of that

Society during the year.

The Council have on several occasions discussed the feasibility of 
iprinting the papers read before the Club during the winter, with an 
account of the excursions and the annual report as the ,1 ransactions of 
the Club for 1879-80. The following extract from the minutes of last 
Council meeting expresses the view of the Council in the matter, 
which they commend to the favorable consideration of their successors.

V

i

-
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«sszïf-r?seconded by Mr- ^8^.-^, in the oPi„i0nSon in h ’ ü r that the Paper8 read ^the Club during the past 
the onVin 1 1 Ina"gUral addreS8 Rn‘* Secretary's report, which dealt with
Metric h rr membCr8' °r With the NRtur»l History of the Ottawa

Carried - ^ Trnnsaction8 °f the Club for the year 1879-80.’

The following is the Financial Statement 
balance on hand of $28.54

DR- The Trea°“r°r *» account with Ottawa Field-Naturalist»' Club. C«.

for the year, showing a

to Members’ Subscriptions. $38 50 
Excursion Receipts 
Soirée Receipts ....

By Stationery and Postage.. $ 7 93
Printing...........................
Excursion Expenses....
Soirée Expenses.............
Balance, Cash on hand..

88 05 
23 70

19 00 
89 28

5 50
28 54

$150 25 $150 25

R. B. WHYTE,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Ottawa, March 16th, 1880.

/

/
m
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sion
INAUGURAL ADDRESS

November, 1879, by James Fletcher, 
First Vice-President O.F.N.C.

Delivered on Monday, 24th Dorr 
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Members of the Ottaica Field.Naturali.tS ClnI, ; Mies and Gentlemen.

The unexpected absence of bur President during the past week has tin ox n 

rtliv shoulders the responsibility of addressing you this evening.
have done during the past year, and draxv 

to do during the coming xvinter season.

uVon my unwo 
I shall merely remind you of what xve
your attention to what we propose

Our Club was formed in the commencement of the summer, xx ith the expiess 
object of working up the Natural History of this locality. We started under to 
most favourable auspices. His Excellency the Governor-General graciously con
sented to be our Patron, and the first circular, addressed to the members of 

Ottawa Literary and Scientific Society, was answered by about lorty gentlemen 
At the first general meeting, -the gentlemen whose names are printed on the fi.st 

sheet of the programme were elected as the Council. This meeting, and a 11 subse- 
is this one to-night, in the Museum ot the Ottawa Literary

under a debt of the

exce| 
the f< 
the fi
secon
took
Entoi
stand
Gilbe
finest
G i aid
these
Anotl
L. Sci

quently, were held, as 

and
deepest gratitude ... .
duplicate specimens to be collected by the Club, and I am happy to say that,

be able to add many valuable specimens, and even
xve have

Scientific Society, to whom, for their courtesy, xve _
The only return given for this kindness was a promise of

aru
/

the end of the season, I shall
collections, to their Museum from this source. During the summer, 
held five Excursions into the country, choosing a different destination each time.

to Kingsmere, in the Chelsea Mountains, and was of the 
valuable additions were made to the collections 

the lovely Clematis

The first of these was 
most pleasant kind, anil many 

of the members. Perhaps the gem of the expedition xvas
■i The lucky discoverer of the Iverticil lari., or “ Purple-flowered Virgin’s Bower.

Ernest LeSueur, whose quick eyes detected it as it lav 
The members of the Club

from i 
meeti

first specimen xvas Master
half concealed among the leaves and loose stones.

need much kindness at the hands of Col. and Mrs. Dennis, who, nothing 
of 42 members, insisted upon the xvliole paxty

Besides

experie
daunted at the formidable array

ing into their lovely garden by the lakeside, and making tea for them.
insects collected by Mr. Harrington, and some shells 

not ono of the regular

T
begun
small,
indefa

com
plants, there xvere also a few
l.v Mr. Heron. The second expedition of the Club

in answer to an invitation, very kindly sent 1 y the members
field day at Calumet.

was
i

meetings, but xvas
History W^^yi.g ,. U. «■-» the \i 

progra
a

Cur members were most successful

1

I
L
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prizes offered by the Natural History Society for botanical specimens, the first 
being taken by Mr. R. B. Whyte, the second by Mr. B. Small, and the third by 
Mr. H. M. Ami. This trip was much enjoyed by all who participated in it,
U is to be hoped that it is only the first of a long series of joint hnnual 
sions.

and
excur-

Tho third excursion, and, perhaps, the most interesting of all, was to the 
Dominion Springs and the Mer Bleue. This remarkable locality presents a field 
of unusual interest to the naturalist, and many rare specimens were collected 
of the plants the most interesting ;

Alieroslylis ophioglossoides, Dalibarda 
repent and Triglochin maritimum var elatum. On the 2nd of August, Dr. Wick, 
steed invited the members of the Club to take a trip in his steam yacht. About 
twenty availed themselves of the opportunity and paid a visit to Duck Island, 
a few miles below the city. The fourth excursion was to .Brittania, where. a 
nIcasant afternoon was spent ; the locality, however, was too near to Ottawa to 
tffer many new specimens.

were

Ihe next important item to mention in the history of the Club is the 
exceptionally tine exhibit which they sent to the Dominion Exhibition, when 
the following prizes were taken In the Botanical Section, all the prizes offered : 
the first, a silver medal and $8, being taken by the First Vice-President 
second, $1, by the Secretary. In the Entomological Section, Mr. Harrington 
took the second prize of $10 ; the first, a gold medal, being awarded to°the 
Entomological Society of Ontario, a well-established institution of many years' 
standing. Besides the above, a bronze medal, an extra prize, was awarded to Mr 
Gilbert Heron for a beautiful collection of land and fresh-water shells, 
finest collection exhibited in the

; the

/

The
of the Club, however, was Dr. J. A. 

G.ant’s case of twelve unique fossils, every one of which was of unusual interest ; 
these were not entered for a prize, butweic highly commended by the judges. 
Another beautiful collection was one of native birds’ eggs, exhibited by Mr. W 
L. Scott, This also obtained a special mention by the judges.

name

During the Exhibition week, the members of the Club received an invitation 
from the President of the Entomological Society of Ontario to attend the annual 
meeting of that Society, of which many availed themselves.

The last excursion was to Mccch’s Lake, in the Chelsea Mountains, 
beginning of October. The day was a charming one, but the collections 
small, the only find of importance being 
indefatigable conchologist, Mr. Gilbert Heron.

This is, I think, a brief summary of what we have done towards effecting 
the work we laid out for ourselves in the beginning of the season. The 
programme, which has been sent to all the members, shews what the Council

in the
were

shell called Physa Lorii bya new our
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propose to offer you during the winter, by the way of amusement, and to keep up 
an interest in the Club, which has already given us so much pleasant intercourse. 
One of the chief benefits bestowed by an organization, such as ours, is that it 
enables one always to know where to find a sympathetic companion. 
Of all recreations, there is none, to my mind, more enjoyable than a walk in 
the country with a congenial friend. No kind of intercourse brings you into 
closer contact with a companion than taking a walk. You cannot take ten 
steps even with a stranger, without feeling a necessity of saying something, and, 
if there is anything in a man, you can soon bring it out of him in a country 
walk. Now, it is very clear that a judicious choice with regard to your com
panion is a most important matter ; but it is not always easy to find one who has the 
s une tastes or takes an interest in the same subjects as yourself. John Burroughs, 
in a Winter Sunshine,” writes as follows : « Professional walkers are very fastidious 
in choosing or admitting a companion, and hence the truth of a remark of Emer
son-that « you will generally fare better to take your dog than to invite your 
neighbor.’ Your cur dog is a true pedestrian ; he enters into the spirit of t e 
enterprise ; he is not indifferent or preoccupied ; he is constantly sniffing adven
ture ; laps at every spring ; looks upon every field or wood as a new world to o 
explored : is ever on some new trail ; knows something important will happen a 
little further on ; whatever the spot, or whatever the road, he is always satisfied 
with it. In short, is just that happy excursive vagabond that touches one at so 

ny points, and whose human prototype in a companion, when such can be 
robs miles and leagues of half their power and fatigue.”
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The most interesting companion in anything is undoubtedly the one who 
can tell vou most about it. Therefore, the best companion in the country must 
be a naturalist, who can point out objects of interest and explain their beauties 
and wonders. No one looks upon the world so kindly as he does ; no one else 

much attention to, or takes so much enjoyment from, the country as he 
vital relation to nature, because he is freer, and hi*

friend, who is not

. I

gives so
does, and he holds a more
mind is more at leisure. Moreover, when a naturalist gets a 
one, out in the country, he feels a sort of moral responsibility resting upon him 
to find something particularly interesting to point out, so as to arouse his curi
osity and, if possible, to convert him to the study of « La Belle Science. I say 
particularly interesting, because everything in nature is interesting and beauti
ful • and I defy anyone to bring me a single object, picked up by a country road
side, which is not beautiful, and even exquisitely so-a stick, a piece of straw, a 
leaf or a stone, it matters not what, if properly examined and understood, they 

all wonderful and lovely. Let us briefly consider these common objects one 
at a time, taking them in the order I have mentioned them. We will suppose, 
for the sake of demonstration, that the stick is part of the stem of a young Cana
dian Sugar Maple ( Acer saccharinum). This tree belongs to that division of the 
vegetable kingdom known as Exogens, or plants which increase by the deposi
tion of a layer of new wood on their outer surface, beneath the bark, at regular 

A plant stem, in its simplest state, consists merely of parenchymatous
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cells, with, occasionally, a central vertical cord of 
the mosses. Such a fibre cells, as, for instance, in

and vessels of different kinds, by which the requisite toughness and strength 
produced. In these stems, then, we notice two systems-the parenehymÎou, or 
c mmon cellular system, and the fibre vtucular. Vegetable cells are divided into 
two groups. W hen they arc of such form that, combined together, their ends merely 
come in contact without perceptibly overlapping, they are called parmebynj. 
ton,- but when elongated and pointed at their ends, so that, in combination, they 
overlap each other, they are termed prosenchymatouBut these extreme forms 
7“ con,,ected by al> sorts of transitional ones. Formerly, all elongated organs 
ouml in plants were supposed to have an entirely different origin from the cells 

and were described under the names of woody fibres and vessels or duets £ 
is now, however known that they are all derived originally from ordinary cells 
The parenchymatous system grows in any direction, according to circumstances 
either longitudinally, by which the stem is lengthened, or horizontally by 
which it is increased in diameter. The fibro-vascular syst h Y
tudmally and thus forms cords and bundles, which are distributed vertically to, 
he midst of the parenchymatous to strengthen the stem. The parenchymatous 

’ therefore, termed the horizontal system of the stem, and the fibro-vascular the 
longitudinal, or vertical system. CUJal the

are

only grows longi-«■iii

In the embryo state, the stem of an exogen is entirely 
ell vma ; that is, a tissue composed of paren-
. . , composed of simple cells with thin walls, whose lentrth

. i

he first year a zone, consisting of two parts, the first composed chiefly of spiral
ndcH’ Ï I"0""' r ° m°dMar,J ghealh’ «ml outside this, and closely con
nected with it, another part, composed of wood cells ; this zone is formed round
the central mass of parenchyma, which, from this time, we will call the pith ■ it
Zs V,°rVen “ PCrf!f Cirde’ f°r “iH inturruptod at certain points by projec- 

ons of the pith m radiating lines, which pass through it and connect with an 
external layer of parenchymatous tissue, which is 
then, as the result of called the bark. We have
.... „ one year’8 growth 1. A central mass of

which is called the medulla, or pith ; 2. An interrupted zone of wood cells and
baTr eallTiTthe ' 3' Tk mdi"ting line! connecting the pith with the

, tailed the medullary raye; and 4. An external 
cells or the bark.

parenchyma,

zone of parenchymatous 
exogenous stems which dieSuch is the structure of all

yearly.

But our stick does not belong to 
plants which live an annual exogen ; the stems, however, of 
excent ‘a" one ycar’ at first resemble those that die yearly
-tokwr^

on the outside of the one of,
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■between the pith and the baik. - - the medullary
new .aye» of wood and fibrous bark,Se are also other medullary 

,ays also continue to grow with the bavk ; these are called second in/
rays, which couiect eac growth j8, therefore, a repetition of the

£?ÏÏ5S regards the pith ; this never increases in size after the first year.

Not a few of you, I imagine, will he
sur-The second object is the piece of stmw. ^ towcr of 8t0ne

surprised to heur me ca^te. "owcver, with all propriety, it may be called,

rounded by a casing o ; the grain from the moisture of the ground
It will be at once seen t , t u gtem must he developed ; and also in
in order that it may l^egConomic grain-bearing grasses, which produce such 
the case of most ‘ „ ison to tht size of the plants, that it must be of cxcep- 
enormous crops in con i . us ear. Nature has effected this
tional strength to bear the wu0 o cuticle in some plants, but

w ■■ — sr—:c"g; _... «... im,r. -. -s
■ r.C—2Z So LS",—"Ï

bv heat or prolonged a„d can w beautifu.ly
cells, hairs and 8J°“^g e wk[ tho aid of polarized light. Such silk-ions 
displayed under the the husks of the grains yielded by these plants, and 
cuticles are a so o Qr chaff 8Cale3 of most grasses are furnished, are
the hairs, with which \ the vegetable cells produced in straw
strengthened by a h O ^ fibrous_tiRSUe, which, added to the silicons 
are prosenchy hollow cylinder, give the great strength
skeleton, and the s mpe o ic |)f wlu,at gtvaw i8, perhaps, one ot the
and flexibility necessa y. 8Ubstance in it, which can be found in

"n'l'it ” tlie»i.-d<oll.'.»« |. U nt. to tom tiro l«»lo portion of Ike f.«dol
well, but, as serf H wftg nece98ary to provide them with stems which

amount of space as possible. I have no doubt that,
. th„ ,„.ass tribes cover as much■ area, in comparison to the

££«£££££—-”ld — "• —
as a field to grow the amount annually required to sustain man.

0,,r next object is the leaf. There is no part of a plant, not even the flower. 
Our next onjec 8Cent, which deserves more careful

with its wealth of beau * important functions than the foliage,
consideration, nor ^ ^ which a„ fee, so keenly in the

ZZ'when niweTas spread, with lavish hand, her mantle of refreshing green
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•over the trees of our forest., which have been gaunt and bare for so long during 
the dreary months of winter. For the better understanding of the special f„„c. 
tions of the leaves, let us, for a moment, glance at the life history of a plant 
The seed, containing the germ, is placed in the ground ; under the i,fluence of the 
warmth of the sun and a certain amount of moisture, the embryo which it 
contains begins to develop, and sends down a radicle into the soil, and astern 
bearing the plumule, or little hud of undeveloped leaves, upwards to the light • 
at the same time the cotyledons or seed-leaves are formed. We have then a 
central axis developing in two opposite directions, the lower part is called the 
deeding axis or root, and the upper the ascending axi, or stem.
■or its divisions all the future Upon this axis
.... ... organs of the plant are arranged : those

which immediately succeed the cotyledons are the true leaves, and 
all which succeed the leaves in the wav cf 
the flower and its parts, are merely modifications of 
for special purposes ; therefore, the three 
embryo in a rudimentary state

i, such as
leaves, designed 

organs which existed in the 
called the /undimental organs of the plant, or 

organs of nutrition, because they have fer their object its nutrition 
ment. As a

are
and develop-

general rule, the plantlet exists ready formed in the seed 
be easily seen by soaking a bean in water for 
with a penknife, when there will be found

This can
a day or two and then opening it 

... . , a miniature stem and a pair of leaves,
which need only be brought to the light to attain their green color. It has now 
only to form a root to fix it in the ground, when it becomes a perfect, though 
diminutive, vegetable. This root, though, can only be formed from proper material • 
neither water nor anything else which the plant is imbibing from the earth will 
answer The proper material is prepared food, more or less of which is always 
provided by the parent plant and stored up in the seed, in the form of starch or 
similar nourishment, and generally deposited in the cotyledons or seed-leaves

For a short time, this small stock suffices to support the young plant, and, byszzsxr *——- —..- * » •
The articles which form the diet of plants, . exceedingly simple : they

are water carbonic acid, and ammonia. As soon as the you- 4 plant has expanded 
s green leaves, it absorbs these substances, from the soil by its roots and from 

the air by its leaves. It will not be difficult to understand what the organic- 
constituents of plants are, and how the plant obtains them A leaf 
consists of two parts : a woody and a cellular ; the former is the frame
work of ribs and veins which serve to strengthen it, and also to act as canals 
to bring in the ascending sap, and to distribute it by the veinlets throughout 
every part. 1 he cellular portion is the green pulp, and is nearly the same as the 
green ayer of the bark ; so that the leaf may properly enough be considered as 
an expansion of the fibrous and green layers of the bark ; the whole is covered by 
a transparent skin called the epidermis. The green pulp consists of cells of various 
forms, usually loosely arranged so as to leave many irregular spaces or air passages, 
communicating with each other throughout the whole interior of the leaf.
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green color of vegetation is due to a peculiar green matter, lying loose in the 
cells, in the form ot minute grains, named chlorophyl, which is merely the Greek 
for the green o/leaves. The use of the leaves is to convert the crude watery 
matter sucked up by the roots into proper vegetable substance. They have been 
compared, because of this, to the digestive organs of animals, and, as their func. 
tions are respiratory as well, they have been compared also to the lungs.

A large portion of the moisture which the roots of a growing plant are 
constantly absorbing, after be:ng carried up by the stem, is evaporated by the 
leaves. To prevent a too copious evaporation of this moisture, they have been 
provided with the delicate tissue of cells termed the epidermis.

The greater part of the moisture exhaled escapes from the leaf through the 
stomata or breathing pores ; these are small openings til rough the epidermis into 
the air chambers, establishing a direct communication between the air chambers 
and the external air ; through these, the vapour of water and the gaseous con
stituents of the atmosphere can freely enter or escape, as the case may be. The 
openings of these breathing pores are guarded by a pair of thin walled cells, 
which open when the weather is damp, so as to allow exhalation to go on ; but 
promptly close when it is dry, so as to arrest it before the interior of the leaf is 
injured by the dryness. These stomata or mouths, too, are the entrances- 
through which the plant receives its food. I have already mentioned that the 
chief materials which compose the food of a plant are carbonic acid, water—that 
is hydrogen and oxygen—and a little ammonia. The substance of which vege
table tissue, namely the walls of the cells, is made, is, by chemists, called cellulose, 
and is just the same in composition in the hardest wood of a full grown tree as 
in the soft cellular tissue of a succulent plant ; it is composed cf carbon, hydro
gen and oxogen. These, then, are necessary materials for the vegetable growth, 
and must be received by all growing plants, and it only remains to be shewn 
whence the plant obtains them. Of all substances consumed by a plant, water 
is taken in to a far greater extent than any other, chiefly through the roots, but 
also, to a small degree, through the leaves. Now, water is composed of oxygen and 
hydrogen, two of the three elements of cellulose, and, strangely enough, these 
two gases exist in water in exactly the same proportion as they do in cellulose. 
It is perfectly apparent, then, that the plant obtains two of the three elements of 
cellulose from water, the other, carbon—by far the most important—is the only 
one now to be found.

Among the components of the atmosphere, there is one which is exceedingly 
injurious to animal life, which is called Carbonic acid, or more usually now 
Carbonic dioxide ; this gas consists of carbon and oxygen and is the product of 
combustion.
constantly forming carbonic acid gas by uniting the carbon of their bodies with 
the oxygen which they inspire ; it is then exhaled as carbonic acid gas. It 
generally exists in the atmosphere to the amount of îs1ffs part of its bulk. This 
is not enough to prove injurious to animal life. But, with every breath, animals
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**» » « aiio.oi ,1 ziir r; ”■ “T-:r **■?i- » *-plants consume it as B„on as formed ’ f®80'1'vhJ"t doe* not, is Uecanao
when the leaves and green parts o7 niants 2 e eXper‘ment8 have 8hewn that, 
the wonderful power of decomposing th ®xPoscl 0 sunlight, they possess

according to circumstances, while the wholTof’ theP’ "k'1*’ S,"gar’ etC'’ ctc- 
evolved bach again into the air blsllVs ^ he S 17“ “ 

required by ,t to complete the composition of cellulose 
as one of the constituents of water, 
constant relation between the

amount 
already existing there 

This is proved by the fact that there is a 
exhaled While the niant i n unt of carbonic acid gas absorbedand the oxygen

«■« and ;h, “ tr,rom u»
ammonia, readyto be again absorbed bv the nln "71 ° < arbon,c acid> water and 
of organic life." The important infl P " 801 to re-pass through the phases 
will be at once app L2d when it , T™ by'W°n - -turc 
process by which Ixygengls" Z'rT. ^ ^ thb is the »"'y known 

atmosphere in a free condition. ’ Thus 'I re8tored *° th«
doms of nature are made to co-operate in th. , ° great oreanizcd king-
ministering to the other and preserving that onTbidanc” °f l!*6 6“mC de8ign ; eacb 
atmosphere which adapts it to the welfare and arf 7 "‘1 COn,titut,onof th« 
and which would soon be destroyed well the on X 7™* 0nW °f btiinS’ 
suspended. It is impossible to cent. perations of either of them to be
eftects without admiring this beautiful V ^ 8pe.Clal adJu,itment of opposite 
over so vast a scale of being and d d,8,,C,,Sation of Providence, extending 
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are the leaves round Ihe stem of a plant ; but nowhere is the idea of symmetry 
so fully developed as in the mineral kingdom, where everything is arranged in 
the most beautifid and perfect regularity.

The reason I have dwelt at such length this evening on these objects is to 
endeavor to point out that there is nothing, not even the commonest object in 
nature, that is not worthy of a careful examination. It is a great mistake, but a 
mistake which is often made, even by scientific men, to suppose that new know
ledge can be gathered only from the unexplored fields of science, when, in the 
most familiar walks of life, there are countless riches of truth which the reapers, 
in the hurry of the harvest, have passed unnoticed, nnd which will abundantly 
reward (he careful gleaner. The French aptly express this thought in the 
provrb “La Science court les rues"—Science runs the streets;” or, more 
freely translated, Knowledge is to be found everywhere, by those who will look 
for it, for it is so plentiful that it runs in the very gutters of the streets.
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Now as to the effects or defects of a special study, 
to be said on botn sides of this question. There are many classes of students in 
the natural sciences. The largest of these are : Firstly, those who study merely 
for the pleasure it gives themselves and their friends, and the furtherance of 
knowl edge generally"; and secondly, those who study simply for the furtherance 
of knowledge in some special branch.

There is, besides, another class, who are hardly worthy of the name of 
scientific students, who do so simply for what they can make out of it, in the way 
of reputation, or even money; this last class, I am glad to believe, however, is 
very small.

To the first class most belong. This is that class which embraces all those 
who, appreciating the beauty and splendour of the objects revealed in a study 
of nature and the amount of true pleasure they can thus enjoy, acknowledge the 
responsibility which is upon them, and strive to induce others to study it tooj 
and so participate in the pleasure which they know is s > real. These men make 
utilitarianism their chief object, first, to make themselves useful to others, and 
then to induce these, in their turn, to do the same. To gain this end they strive 
particularly to be as interesting as possible to everyone, always ready to give a 
helping hand, or explain anything they themselves understand to those who do 
not. The work of these students is to popularise science, and to remove, as much 
as possible, that veil which the very word seems to have drawn over itself. I 
do wish that word “ science” had never beenjin vented. I am convinced that there 
are more turned aside from the study of natural science by it than by anything 
else. People seem to think that, when anything is spoken of as a science or an 
11 ology,” that it is tometliing requiring special adaptations and much study to
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at am, and, consequently, from preoccupation, or other reasons, consider it is 
beyond them. Science simply means knowledge; but it has now gained a 
significance in the eyes of many of something abstruse and not to be had by all 
This impression I consider it the duty of all of us to endeavor to clear away.

To the second class belong those who take up a special branch of natural 
history, and, paying little attention to others, push their investigations 
furthest possible limit, giving their whole time to it. 
tion

to the
They may have the inten-

of taking up other branches when they have thoroughly studied the first 
here the impossibility of doing everything, and the shortness of mans’life 
interfere, and they find that, unless their labors were undertaken with the 
express object of establishing •some fact, or throwing a light upon some con- 
nected study, that they have waste,I their whole lives and furthered the general 
work of science very little. Now, the former class is composed of the generous 
students of nature, who use their time in popularising and making pleasant the 
by-ways of science; the latter, of the unselfish, (if a distinction can be drawn 
between the two words generous and unselfish) who give their whole time to the 
dry aml t»8k of solving knotty points, the clearing up of which may or
may not, eventually, be of value. Now, one of these is not more important than 
the other, for they are both essentially necessary in order that the work of 
science may go on and prosper. Specialists

but

particularly useful, and, in fact > 
everyone must be a specialist to a certain extent, for the different branches of 
natural science are so intimately connected that, to understand 
you must know a little of all.

are

one thoroughly,
The proper system is to choose very deliberately 

which branch you inten,I to take up. Look into all, and find which you have 
the greatest taste for, then set to work and work it up from its commencement 
beginning at its very elements, and work on slowly ; y0U will soon find that 
you require, frequently, to know something of the other branches. Now comes 
the critical point. Do not drop it altogether ; you do not want to make a study 
of all. Let the first compose the backbone of your studies, and work the others 
round it ; but remember you only want the rudiments of the other branches, not 
to know all about them, but enough to help you to understand j our 
is the great secret of progress: keep on steadily at your one branch, and, at the 
same time never allow anything which affect, it to 
though in another brandi, until

I

own. This

pass unexamined, even 
_ y»u quite understand the connection.

Take as instances : Where would the Entomologist be without 
Botany, to know where to look for insects which he knew to 
plant, or a

a knowledge of 
teed on a certain

slight knowledge of Mineralogy to know in what description of places 
to find the plant; or, again, the Conchologist : how would he know where to 
spend a day looking for specimens, could lie not discriminate, whether there were
'1 Were not hmc in the 8oi,iin 8°mu form, from which the shells could he formed ; 
or the Geologist, how could he identify his specimens if he knew nothing of
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ïxrtany, Conchology and Entomology ? These arc a few of many instances that 
might be quoted, but they shew how one branch depends upon the others for 
support. Let us, then, east our lot in with the first class, and strive, while 
working up the natural history of our neighborhood thoroughly, to do so in a 
popular manner, intelligible to all. ‘i believe we have it in our power to give 

much happiness to many, by inducing them, by our example and persuasions, to 
study with us Nature. Its wonders are open to everyone, from the young child 
to the aged man j it offers charms and fascinations to all—for all is wonderful 
and beautiful ; and, as nothing makes men so happy as contemplating the beau- 
tiful, I consider nothing is so well calculated to make men good and happy as a 
study of nature;

Through the kindness of the Rev. Dr. Dawson, Principal of McGill 
University, Montreal, I am enabled to exhibit some beautiful microscopical 
slides, in illustration of some of the points I have brought before your notice this 
evening.
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Xl GltAl-HITE OF THE OTTAWA VALLEY.—Mr. W. HAGUE HaRRIKGTON.”

[Hie first half of this paper, treating in a general manner with the 
composition, mining, manufacture, etc., of graphite in other, countries, 
has necessarily been omitted.]

Turning now to the more special consideration of the deposits of graphite 
found in this section of the Dominion, which is known as the Ottawa Valiev it 
will not be going beyond tbe limits of the subject if, at the outset, we give a 
momentary glance at the formation and character of the rocks in which they 
occur. 1

The Arcluean era in geology includes the oldest rocks known to that 
science—rocks which are supposed to have been tormed from the original rock" 
crust produced by the cooling of the earth. They are easily seen to be the 
result of the disintegration of an older series, and frequently contain pebbles 
unlike any rocks now known. r

In Canada, where these rocks are very fully represented, they are divided 
into two periods—the Laurentian and the Huronian—the former being considered 
the oldest. The leng chain of mountains, of which a portion is visible across 
the Ottawa, is composed of the Laurentian r cks, the estimated thickness of 
winch ih 30,000 feet, consisting, with few exceptions, of metainurphic or crystal
line rocks.

These rugged, broken hills, which lift their stony crests above the pines 
that clothe their sides, contain immense masses of nearly every species of 
mineral. 1 lie three at present most worked and valuable are iron apatite 
and graphite, the latter being most frequent in the limestone. In tnis series of
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rocks there are three great limestone layers, separated by gneissoid rocks aggre
gating not less than 3,500 feet in thickness. The limestone of each of these 
layers is often mixed with, or passes into, rocks which consist largely of 
pyroxene, or hornblende, and these portions abound frequently with valuable 
mineials, the most common being mica and graphite.

As to the probable origin of the graphite in these rocks, Dr Dawson 
remarks that « It may fairly be assumed that in the present world and in those 
geological periods with whose organic remains we are more familiar than with 

hh--f hrC LT"' there is 110 other source of unoxidized carbon in rocks
cMeshftherfirstUins^n°cBarC "if‘h’ “"■! U.mt this has obtained its carbon in all 
cases, m the hist instance, from the deoxidation of carbonic acid by living plants

Whénw™ ta,rb°n Ca"’,1 blieVe’ b° ™ the Laurentian plri^-'
When we come to consider the enormous deposits of carbon held by the 

Laiuentian rocks, it will easily be seen that immense periods, even of a most 
prolific vegetation, miiBt have been necessary for their formation The atmos
phere of that period must have contained a great amount of carbonic acid and 
the seas have been charged with abundance of carbonate of lime, and have con
amed, m common with the land surface, enormous expanses of vegetable life 
i he amount of carbon, in the form of graphite, in the Laureutian system is con-
ca!bonifemusftW80n ‘° eqUa‘ **“* (i" the form ot toal) vf equal areas’ in the

. , .I,n t.h1e T?"'n®hiP of Buckingham a band of limestone, with some thin inter

ducrd them °f, C",f’ °CCUpy the P*ace where the forests which
duced them formerly flourished, graphite has been disseminated 
rocks by changes therein. In 
and

can

pro-
, through the

,» Zl’&
>«» «57» ïss “.o,“r z

zsss.- -'■«"=s
form ofl6hvHmtt,C?ntam<id.ln "‘T is K"Pl'osed to have flowed into them in the

f^sMs'as'/n coaf1 “/jf"1611* fr°m th.e8.e hed. Hence there is no occurrence of 
analogf aml fmm fl f6 \ble °ngm of K™phite can only be inferred from 
«Sytf remains, as those of eozoon,

1 he graphite of the Buckingham district occurs in three distinct forms 
proximity to bands of crystalline limestone. First, in foil’ 

even in'iron'ores'njf .ln Jl®e8*on®,^’nL‘IS8, pyroxene or quartzite, and sometimes 
or nockcts n thÔHm "““m i', ! 8econd,y" in distinct embedded masses,
containing rock USi thlrdly’m v",mi ‘«versing in every direction the

some

limehtones' offTr iSm°St C01m,mon-Jand occurs 1» greatest abundance in the 
as at Buckingham ,UlnS * gC dvp°SitS Us to great economic value,
• J’!1* 8econd form is of common occurrence, and has been worked in Buck-
Jngham and Lochaber, where the deposits are considerable. In the latier town- I
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whip the bed which has been mined is 
about 20 per cent, of pure material.

The last, or fissure graphite, is not so common, and, though of much greater 
purity and brightness, cannot, in general, he worked to such profit.

. j!1* .6c,ri^8 0, r0cl<! in which graphite and its companion minerals occur in 
Ins district has been described by Vennor, in a letter to Dana, as follows •
the order, then, thus given to the economic minerals just mentioned is in 

ascending order, as follows : first, hematite iron ore ; secondly, magnetite and 
apatite (unimportant) : thirdly, magnetite and hematite (important) ; fourthly 
plumbago (very extensive); fifthly, phosphate of lime, with iron ore (an extend 
sively worked belt); and then, sixthly, eozoon Canadensis in abundance, with 
serpentine, chrysotile, and veins of baryta and galena. You will thus observe 
that iron ore runs through the seiies, though most important in one horizon • 
hat plumbago, with a great deal of pyrites, is toward the upper portion, while 

the great body of apatite-bearing rocks is at the very summit ”
It is said that plumbago was mined to a small extent in the vicinity of 

Grenville as long ago as thirty years, and that the farmers around Buckingham 
were accustomed to use the purer specimens, which they picked up, for polishing 
then stoves with. No mining worth speaking of, however, was done until a 
New York company opened a mine in the Township of Lochaber, where thev 
purchased a number of plumbago deposits and erected factories, at an expendi- 
ture of about $a0,000. After working tor four years they were compelled to cease 

the Montreal Company commenced operations about the same time. Thev 
invested about $150,000, and made some large shipments to England and New 

. ; . ,Aey mam|factured immense quantities of '‘Dome" stove polish, but
about eight years ago they closed work, and soon afterwards their buildings were 
all burnt down. Difficulty of transportation was one main cause of the failure of 
these companies, and this, although somewhat remedied of late, is still 
source of expense and trouble.
... The principal mines recently in operation were those of the Dominion of 
Canada Company, discovered about ten or twelve years ago by Messrs, l’ennock
n on non"0' . w c|0]mPn”y (which claimed to have started with a capital of 

■t 100,000, subscribed largely by English capitalists) owned about two thousand 
acres of land, containing very rich oeposits. Among these are about fifteen lodes 
or rich veins, one of which (in lot No. 21 in the 7th con.) is stated by Vennor to 
raiy in thickness from one to two feet; it runs in a W.S.W. direction, and 
contains very pure graphite.

The deposits of disseminated mineral were, however, found to be more 
easily and profitably operated. The quarry worked was about one-eighth of a 
mile in length and about seventy feet in depth, and yielded from ten to sixty per 
fifteen’ tois per we'ek.^The machinery in use was capable of turning out about

The graphite, when received at the mill, was broken into lumps weighing 
about tluee pounds and then crushed. It was afterwards separated into different
a^.dd'e,Pr8'ngmTA llarKti.tubs ab,mt flftecn fee* in diameter, known as 

muddlers, in which the heavier particles arc deposited in the centre and the 
lighter ones toward the outside edge. After being dried in an oven, it was 
ground and separated, as in a grist mill ; the coarse grades being packed in bar- 
rels foi crucibles, and the finer in tin boxes for pencils, electrotyping, etc. 
c it b°jt*?ve1.y“!,rs aK° the foundation of the factory was laid by Hon. R. W 
Scott, and the little settlement which has since grown up around it rejoices in 
the appropriate, if somewhat high-flown, name of Graphite City. It contains 
beside the factory a post-office, blacksmith shop, saw mill and boarding-houses.

. ,, Buckingham Mining Company owns about one thousand acres of land 
and had commenced active operations three or four years ago, but did not erect 
factoues, and is now doing little or nothing.

ten feet in thickness, and yieldsover
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In.18J.7 three hundred tons of disseminated mineral were taken out by Mr. 
™.e; ta* ** ■- ~ «-

P«œtrs^i»^uxîysswx:-SKs-tfKi:j|”
crndbL8 whil , H 7 r'7 ?nnsti?Jn n,0t nt!eded- b"t ''t i= almost useless for 

‘ “™ ’ Wh,le the fol,ated ophite of Ceylon is used entirely for the latter
J (>8Ci

be „.1è!iefnrlTÏag0/f,îhir .TUntry' insisting, as it does, of both varieties, can
is emnhfved ThU n*" — th® "“mer°u* forms >» which this valuable substance 

employed. I ho Dominion of Canada Company were manufacturing all kinds
gra.S T'?leS’ rcil8’K,0VU ,,0lish’ etfi- They claimed that tli, purest
graphite contained mnety-seven percent, of carbon, and that the pencils cru
cibles and other stock made from it were equal to any produced elsewhere.

" mg to great commercial depression, this company was compelled to suspend 
operations, and became bankrupt. The diminished production of iron caused a
nHc,«tCreaSe hl thB ,1~\ for Ph-mlrngo crucibles for steel smelting and puces in consequence, dropped from $250 per ton to $75 or less. At present
tlmré 000eRtonsnt f° 1 ,le|‘",C<l leViVal °f,tLu iron induRtries. and. when we learn 
manufocturlZer ih Um K° W®v "RC<1 yearlv bv on« English firm alone for 

may. h,Tryet.to Bti: a good demand and profitable

I

!

SECOND SOIREE

rr ulï^l0mU7’ lHh December- ]879- Rev. A. F. Kemp, M.A. ; 
i;, :* , e i7m aJcry interesting address (oral) “ On the Forms and
Stiuctures of some Spongillæ found in the Ottawa.” Three species of 
these fresh water sponges were stated to he found in the river viz • S 
Ottauansis A. Dawsonxi and S. Asperima. Two at least of these 

be gathered in McKay’s Bay, below tl.o city. The structure 
and distinguishing characteristics of the different forms were clearly ex- 
1> Mined, as also the methods of their growth and reproduction.

A

“ The connection of Botany with Mythology ” 
paper read before the Club was the title of a

ïiss, t? ~
“ Tiee of i ife "nSVU tht’nncivilized tribes of the present day, in a
North I • TT008 °f sucl1 still existing among thewei eivt™n.n t m ton8’ 4U8tralian8> Polynesians an,f other mces
research ini thi f*1*" clearly 8howe'1 evidence of much
leseaich into the Mythology of the past and present.

■
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X: THIRD SOIRÉE./ 11;

di
Friday, I6th January, ‘-Cystidran Lire ” J. A. Grant, M.D., F.R.C.S., Ed;».

F.G.8., London, etc.
tl
in
PiMr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen :

In compliance with the request of the President and Council of the 
Ottawa Field-Naturalists’ Club, 1 have very great pleasure indeed in being 
here to-night, as an old citizen of the capital of the Dominion of Canada, 
to throw my mite into the scale and assist in the development of the 
work of natural history. To the young, I know of no subject of greater 
importance than that of the cultivation of the observation which is 
sary in the study of Nature and Nature’s laws. I should like very much, 
in our educational institutions, to have impressed upon the minds of the., 
rising generation the necessity for ocular demonstration and careful observation
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‘ Cias regards the various objects that are constantly being presented to our youth 

on every side throughout the paths of life. There is no part of the whole 
Dominion of Canada, with reference to the subject of natural history, that takes 
a more important place as an evidence of eieative power than the city of Ottawa. 
In our rocks, on every point, we find entombed the records of animal and vege
table life ; there is not a stone wall, a stone hedge or a macadamized road 
throughout the length and breadth ot the city that is not made up of organic 
remains. And let me tell you, ladies and gentlemen, that we have reason, from 
more than one point of view, to feel proud of this section of the country, from 
the amount of scientific information that has been contributed, not only to the 
people of Ottawa, but to the whole civilized world, as regards the work of 
palaeontological investigation. Some of the old workers, who have now gone to 
their long homes, have done much towards building up the subject of palaeon
tology, and certainly I can speak of no name with a greater degree of pride and 
gratification than that of the late Mr. Billings, who was one of the very first 
workers in the subject of natural history investigation in Canada. His writing 
are well known everywhere. His name is a household word ; you cannot pick 
up any volume without finding the name of the late Mr. Billings largely quoted. 
It ought to be to us, as Ottawa people, a source of pride and gratification to think 
that this very institution has been in itself a germ and nucleus for the develop
ment of that department of natural science which the youth of this section of 
the country have reason to look forward to with no ordinary degree of gratifi
cation. The time was—25 years ago, when I first became interested in the subject 
of geology—that really it was somewhat dangerous for an individual to take hold 
of a stone, no matter who he might be, for fear of being called a lunatic—in fact, 
not to be trusted in society, because he undertook the pleasure of observing what 
was in Nature's book. This volume here in the valley of the Ottawa is an important 
one ; you cannot examine even the cover without finding, as it were, photo
graphed views of flora and fauna, such as are not only to be observed by the 
naked eye, but to be closely tested by the microscope. I will, to-night, bring 
before you only one of the species of cystidcre, and offer to you a few observations 
upon it, but, before doing so, permit me to say that I am pleased to know that 
the Government of Canada have decided to remove the Geological Department 
of Canada from Montreal to Ottawa. And why ? Because then the public men 
of the Dominion will have an opportunity of closely observing what is being 
done towards the development ot the economic resources of our country. In 
every section of the Dominion there are mineral resources, and the Senators and 
the Members in their leisure hours will have an opportunity of comparing the 
products within their own immediate neighliorhood with the product» accumu
lated in geographical survey, and thus contribute to the development of the
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da!»» '/înr °f t lls D°minion. Again, I have seen it mentioned, a few 

hJhLiV'm We Wcre t0,llave a ,lationnl museum, sometliing after the style of 
. ...It , , Mu,™m, or the Smithsonian Institution in Washington. Concern-

k!1low’.but 1 am aware of the fact that the Government contem- 
fo the T ak,ng a coll?<t‘?n of the curiosities, if we might so term them, peculiar

arth le/lr, i\ t.hlnk Jt 's the intention of the present Premier to have these 
for rf l,7 I “Tv to„form a nucleus for such a collection, and the day is not 

whe" th.c Government of Canada may undertake the construction 
Tn«tiï, ?f/n V1*t,tution Sllch as the United States has in the Smithsonian

1 an,d Br'tain in the British Museum. Before entering upon the 
, . ,p ° 1 of this animal, I wish to draw your attention to the section in 

''men we are now living. * * * *
■ nif,vhîh “ u“ta ,whi,vl\,form «he rock structure in the neighborhood of Ottawa 

f lr.entT" oeds possess the greatest degree of interest, as far as the re- 
na ns of anuna! and vegetable life are concerned. For convenience of descrip.

b wcr sihuiin W'‘n'Cr.(0f Uanada.are divi'lod into three—upper, middle and 
‘ZÏ , r'le ,ntter are designated as Trenton by Ur. Hall, of the New
Snevev0 f°n0glC1 blüüVey’ nml the term has been adopted by the Geological 
widl? . f- a otr°m lhls rockbed the late Mr. Billings made his world- 
n,!,l th!P.i'„tat!!>n' / !',<lr iabors little was known of Canadian Cystideæ,
,,l to . decades of the Canadian Geological Survey form a record alike crcdit- 
l!!li„.i"ada T'ld Vle name of one so closely identified wit a field-natural ists’.. . . thl? particular section of country. Cystideæ are known as a family of
nriZ 60 va,!ed from their spherical or bladder-like form. In the
Loondn, V S*as.’-1 ley c.onst,t«ted the representatives of the sea-urchins of the 
.ÏÏÏÏ1 tertiary and current epochs, and appear to have been furnished with a 

foot-stock, and not to have been free moving, like the Cidaris or Echinus. 
Crinniri^ to the iate Mr. Forbes, they are supposed to have affinities with the 

t f ?.De ha!ld- and the sea-urchins on the other, and covered, like
l , « ; Wlth a «'at of mail, richly ornamented, in manv instances,

Kt '^!"g lT T''N'.°r Ktr,æ- 1,1 184:i’ Mr. Channing drew the attention of 
tkesr ra,,° foimR of life, many fragments of which were col-

of Berlin T'8an'=fat,en or zoological affinities of Cystideæ. In 1845, Von Buch,
has been'rmidi8 vahiableTiifoimatloii|)eCUliHl^'e8 tyK*'deæ’ th« result of which 

borhood ol Ottawa.
l,odv*4 with CU*Mea —Their stiucture is that of a more or less spherical

aies H kU fin "7 an,d The bodv ia covered with polygonaleve.,, ; Il f ' fin,nB together, so as to invest the animal with a coat of mail,
he sLm n!r n,,lnt!3r6U|,Uri0r'y,llt the mouth, interiorly at the attachment of 

which ar« » n rdy- ten',ra,lly nt thti opening of the reproductive organs, 
considered th„^ c0.ver«d, by valves, and at an opening near the mouth, 

■ideied the termination of the alimentary canal. The body of the British 
species is usually small compared with the Canadian species, which vary 

engtl, and breadth from an inch and a half to two inches, and vary
indricaiaU y-n,S, i T'apvTj.: 6,0.bul“r. ov«'> Pyiform, conical or subey'- 

J 16 lllatvs are divided into three classes 1st. Those which 
animd»|h i 6 ‘"i a"an,fem,fnt' alld remain constant throughout the life of the 
animal, the shell enlarging, as muscular fibre enlarges* by the growth of 
he original plates, with the addition of new ones; 2nd. Those T del

bé L effe,rta,|Krm,e|nt’ °,r v°,1Ktant throughout the life of the animal, growth 
bung effected by the enlargement of the old plates, as well as by the introduc-

X

ou those forms of life so rich in the neigh-
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indefinito'thp'fn,1 f"1' 1’l!0SVn ,!hi.cJh therc if> a combination of the definite and' 
Tim nmî ’ I -f v er on thti,d,,rsal Kl,lc of the animal, the latter on the ventral 
as not toudosp'th CU“p0Nelhe or cxoskeleton of cystideie.are so arrange,!
they io n m .eH8cntml to *he animal «cnnomy : at all other points
and t e m^n.' , y’ ?*** c°vmnK f-v the protection of the body,
necu ar animals Th T * *, Performing the varions fonctions of these
E®™, 1 a.n."nals- The surfaces of the plates are usually ornamented with 
^ pairs’ whM itn< rnB°M“«> “d occasionally exhibit pores! scattered singly or 
intiZXnd cxterTor "'f'r "^ve as media for communication between the 
«11 animal. The precise nature and function of these

a 80 y t bccn perfectly ascertained. According to Forbes there are 
o y three pectinated rhombs found on the body of each cystidean ’and their
ccddnoderms 'Ti "0t 'T i" "'ly Recti°" °f "he entire Iss Tf

“ , l, ■ e°"sl,|ered that the pectinated rhombs have situated on them 
unary organs, such as those found on the epaulettes of the larvæ of echini The 
;or,sare usua'lvdispesed in rhornboidal figures, one-h.lf in each contigaons 

Plate, and every two pores of these rhombs are invariably united by small
Mulle8r°ofRBerlïn 1 £ *h ‘m‘ considertid K0 "«Partant that Professor
of ihk -nL i ■ ’ ad?Pted them as a basis for classification. The mouth 

animal is an opening of moderate size placed on one side of the body,

In some species
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a-t its centre, but ,,anally incliné^i^i^^.

pccubararmnven !.nriy * *?rt °‘ valvular apparatus, whereas, in others this 
Wan,tmK', \ï cyst,d™"s Provided with arms, the mouth

1 he ambulacral orifice.—This constitutes 
mgs m the structure of this _ ..................__
I!!!li!,Lpartm?f thc bod-v> and ««"ally between* th"o" bases" of‘the 

I iicse peculiar openings
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tone of the most important open- 

species. It is placed near the centre of the t
oarms, when

Ki<n ainnnri-Bf ,• * -, - Ai a subject of considerable discus-

aE&aa : as ctsg*Which wè mivhfernen r?,°^"Tg th0 Soft PavtH 1|1IS ever been discovered, by 
still the natural Menablcd <<• demonstrate the communication more pointedly, 
character ân ? ô T” ‘S’ /“ a"."n,mnl RUch as a eptidean, stationary in its 
nourished wo ,I.M "K T ' * Cpe.t part a larK° bod.v, ", be sustained and 
huac c centr r, rVV, n'"P C ,f"'C",atm1K media throughout, to receive from the 

° ! degree ot nourishment requisite to sustain the various
(anusTis verve 7gti 0,fanl8m i" Porfect activity. The third small opening 
the wem anK of tl’ and/'"T'ently not observed in certain genera in which 
some ” star!fists ^ " 8"l'l'OHt!d to eacap° «‘rough the mouth, as in

subieetZfr”u.and rinnuhe. For some time the arms of cystidce formed the 
denvinVZc "•? contr,oyer»y between Von Buch and Volbroth; the former 
id, a’ H/h 'ente of «“'Ke P»rts, while the latter adhered to the contrary
T c'cvatirlcanen m> °n<i d°"btH ,,ho Presence of arms in some shape or other 
I t Cystidean arms are considered to be like those of crinoids in many resnects
tion they are divU*'rCXt,onsive development. For simplicity of descrip- 
wrs Z;,"" "‘‘o t-ree classes : 1st, Cystidem, in which the body of the arm 

not developed, but only thc grooves and pinnuke. 2nd. Cystideæ, in which 
I'vstm"1* ware developed, but bent kick wards and attached t /the body 3rd
m a temnt ’at ÎT TZ T'r " arrangement of arms must not be considered as 

attempt at classification, tor, on a closer examination of the genera, we find
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varied combin itions of ai ms and pinnuhv, sufficient to pr t out any such division 
ns of minor consequence.

Stem. The steins of cysiideans are constructed much as the stems of 
crinoids, being, in fact, cylinders composed or made up of successive ring- 
shaped joints, which, ns far as observed, become broader and thinner as 
they near the body of the animal, and frequently alternate in size, presenting 
a necklace-like appearance. British cystideans differ from Canadian ones in 
the respect that they present no traces of a stem except the point of attach
ment on the base of the bodies. T!i._ lower part of the stem is usually attached 
to the rock with which it is in contact, thus rendering the animal more or less 
si fixture, a peculiar fact in connection with its manner of life.

Having briefly adverted to the leading anatomical peculiarities of cystidere 
I may here state that the particular specimen under consideration—“Comarocv- 
stites Tunctatus"—(Billings) has free arms and the pinnula; of a true crinoid 
And,consequently, comes under the third class, as previously defined, 
term Comarocystites is from com cron, a straw-berry, according to Billings 
who first discovered, in this district, that portion of the animal remains which 
enabled him to determine the genus. According to the description (in Decade 
ill, of the Canadian Geological Survey, 1858) ; “the body of this species is of 
an oval or pyriform shape, and in large specimens about an inch and a half in 
length. It is protected by plates, which have a deep concavity, occupying 
n^'ythe whole of the area of each, the effect of which is to cover the surface 
of the fossil with large rounded pits, an aspect that serves to distinguish it at the 
first glance from any other known in the Lower Silurian rocks of Canada. In 
certain states of preservation the sutures

The

,, marked by minute, thickly set,
square or oblong rough punctations, which do not, however, appear to penetrate 
through to the interior. In some specimens there is only one, and in others 
two or three rows of these punctures upon each suture. The greater portion 
of the area of the plate is marked w ith deep fissure-like strire, at right angles to
the suture, and with their erect lame]he or partitions between them. These__
sometimes crossed by other lamellae, parallel with the edges of the plates the 
effect of which is to produce a peculiarly rough surface. Sometimes none of 
these are visible, and the surfaces of the plates are then uniformly smooth and 
solid. The mouth is large near the apex, and closed by a pyramid of five 
triangular valves. The arms are four in number, and consist of an anterior 
pair situated directly over the month, and a posterior pair placed opposite on 
the posterior side of the summit ; a deep narrow grooves crosses the apex in a 
direction from the anterior to the posterior side ; from one end it sends up 
two branches into the anterior pair of arms, and from the other end, two into 
the posterior pa r. The arms consist of a single series of joints each about 
one line and a half in length ; the pinnulie are nearly cylindrical, and divided by 
joints, at lengths of one-half aline. There is but one pinnula to each joint, and 
only on one side. The column is rounded and smooth, formed of very thin 
joints, and does not, in a specimen with three inches preserved, exhibit ana 
sijns of tapering.' . Until 18ti4, when the first entire specimen came under 
my notice, nothing definite was known of the column. Its entire 
length is about 4I inches, and at its lower part or terminal extremity, 
it presents a decidedly tapering appearance, and is move or less concave at its 
point of attachment and fully half an inch in breadth. Its length is about equal 
to that ot the body and one of the arms combined.

From an examination of the column, the idea of cystidere being fixtures is 
considerably strengthened. For a time naturalists inclined to the belief that the 
arms and pinnula; of cystidere alone acted as prehensile organs, but the most 
generally accepted opinion at present is that of Dr. VV. B Carpenter, who con
siders that the large ci I ire within the alimentary canal are capable of producing 
a powerful indraught ot water, sufficient to supply the requirements of the

un-
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animal with nourishment quite independent of either arms or pinnulæ. 
Cystideae, being attached firmly to the sea bottom by their columns, are supposed 
to remain motionless during the digestive process; accomplished while streams 
of water are received and ejected through the mouth as in the common starfish. 
Ciliary motion is likened to that of a cbrnfield when agitated by frequent gusts 
of wind. It is quite independent of the will of the animal and also of the life of 
the rest of the body. Such is the accepted opinion in man's organization.

The digestive process is one of the most important in every organism, and 
the material required is supplied in accordance with the necessities of the 
system. Under such circumstances, it docs appear peculiar that the special 
duty of supplying the system of even a cystidean should be assigned to parts over 
which, by analogy, there is little or no control whatever. “ Cystideas being a 
race of small marine animals, which flourished vigorously during the Silurian 
period, and disappeared before the commencement of the Carboniferous era,” I 
shall only briefly refer to some of the chief characteristics of their 
time. With few exceptions indeed, the fossil 
eystideæ eonsist of mere fragments, notwithstanding the fact that, 
while the upper half of the Lower Silurian rocks of Canada, in which these 
organic remains flourished, were in process of formation, eystideæ swarmed in 
the bottom of the ocean, and, according to Barrande, formed entire beds, from 
one to two yards in thickness, in Bohemia. In 1852 only one specimen was 
known in the Lower Silurian rocks of Canada. At present there are at least 21 
distinct species in the collection of the Canadian Geological Survey. From all 
the facts known, the belief is that eystideæ made their appearance amongst the 
first creations on the earth's surface, obtained the greatest degree of growth in 
the Lower Silurian formation, and died out at or about the dawn of the Devonian 
period. To the student of nature and nature’s laws, the period of cystidean 
life is one of more than ordinary interest. To interpret fully nature’s works 
we require to observe closely nature's operations at the present time. We can 
better form an idea of the past by comparing it with the present. Time obscures 
the upheaving action of central power when gradually brought about. In the 
case of the sudden earthquake, or unexpected volcano, matters are quite different, 
and the rapid change of physical points of interest gives quite a lively impression 
of passing events. The geological aspect of the immediate Ottawa section is 
quite an interesting chapter in the history of the pre-adamite world. The 
flora and fauna of the present do not in any sense surpass in interest those of 
the past, of which we have evidence in the upturned strata daily brought to 
view. In the Silurian period, and, in fact, long anterior, order, regularity and 
perfection as to form, in lower types, both in the animal and vegetable "world, 
are well established facts. Life was then, as at present, governed by recognised’ 
laws, and the chemical and physiological principles involved were in many 
respects analogous to those we now enjoy. The vast chain of being is spoken of 

scale of “ animal life,” in which species succeed species in a regular series, 
both as to development and organization, from life’s lowest forms to the very 
highest, where the genus homo is recognised as the chief order of creative 
power. The difficulties in the way of such a form of succession are not ea-ilv 
overcome. It may answer to treat of creatures in a linear form ; however, the 
complex structure of even a cystidean on such an hypothesis would doubtless 
give considerable trouble in tracing its history. The great leading ideas which 
constitute the types of animal life (which I shall now briefly touch upon for the 
interest of some of the juniors in natural history) are four in number, the 
Radiata or star-like type of life, embodied in form, radiating from a centre, like 
the “starfish.” The Articulata, composed of articulations, movable on each 
other, as the Trilobite or true crustacean. The Molluica, of which we have 
a good example in the order Brachiopoda and the genus lingula. In 
this class there is a distinct quality of corresponding parts on the side
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of a central axis. This same class is represented by the ordinary clam 
as well as the cuttlefish, of the present. Lastly, the Vtrlebratn, having 
a hack bone, and, the skeleton being internal, constitutes the frame work 
upon which the muscles act. Fishes, batravhians, reptiles, birds and mam
mals belong to this last and most important division of the Animal King
dom, inasmuch as it includes man, the highest representative of vei- 
tebrate power. Thus we have the four leading types as indices in tracing 
the various sub-divisions which frequently perplex the student of natural history 
In conclusion, I may here state that the nearest type to cystideic, is the Silurian 
cnnoid, which usually differs from the former, in being elaborately ornamented 
and supported by a much longer stem, fixed in its character, like the cystidean, 
and having functions in many respects alike. Thus these interesting forms of 
life played their part in this world’s history, and lead us to coincide with 
the sentiment of the poet who has so beautifully expressed • • •

“ 'Tis hard to tell of work begun,
Of work completed, work undone,
And all the wonders that are wrought 
By tiny agents of God’s thought.”

Museum Education : Mr. H. Beaumont Small.—The subject was 
chosen in connection with the removal here of the Geological Museum 
and a graceful compliment was paid to Dr. Grant, for his unremitting 
exertions to accomplish this object. The origin and usefulness o°f 
museums was treated of, and the formation of local museums strongly 
urged, with a wish strongly expressed for the establishment of a national 
museum, which, as an adjunct to Government, may be eventually 
anticipated. The neglect hitherto shewn in all young countries with 
regard to such institutions may be traced to the intense worship of 
wealth compared with that paid to intellect, whilst the struggle of 
parties and factions contribute to this neglect. In order to be a 
naturalist, a man need not

/

necessarily be highly educated. We may 
gather ideas from boons, but we get them from nature direct • books 
and nature are a reflex of each other; the museum is their co-worker 
am the information to be gained there from collected material is thé 
index to what we have to acquire by patient and personal observation 
ot nature. Public opinion has greatly changed with regard to science 
and science and infidelity are no longer counted synonymous. Science 
is, in the present eentury, the magician’s wand, and he who follows it is 
the magician of to-day.

FOURTH SOIRÉE.

Friday, 6th February. 1880—“ The Contractility or the Spores 
of Palmella Hyalina : ” Rev. A. F. Kemp, M.A.. L.L.D.

A paper describing observations made by the writer during the 
autumn on this plant, which is a species of Algae found in the quiet
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waters °f ]rtkes and livers throughout Canada. It was intended to 
jmblish this valuable contribution to the labors of the Club, but Dr 
Kemp prefers to withhold it until, with an instrument of greater
Œ^im m0reeXtond6d °b8e, Vati0n8 0f tlle phenomena
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“ Asbestos W. P. Anderson, C.E.

„ . . . Prefaced by an expression of regret that, in a district

season® W rcu,edied to sofne ^tent during the coming

c,
V The paper was

* * * # ■V- *
mi nerolsf rathe**than'to designate anyt^rdcularUspeciegrm UV* nîoîi? **y several 

and other forms of hornblende containing Httlo alumina , '

serpentine shoul 1 be called ehrysotile “<»rl“>ienae variety, while fibrous

üSSSture. ' "" "to, il valuable in ,„„,l bmadL.'r

11 *m *• «.

‘'-j. atesssi zæjæ&Tixszr-**
A agite differs from hornblende mainly in the shape of its crystals and in 

containing usually, a greater portion of lime and less magnesia ' ’ ‘ m
Serpentine contains little or no lime, but has about 12 tier cent of water in 

its composition in addition ta the ingredients of hornblende
nnn ai t- snt,,!;tnnce8 ai'« closed under the same head mineralogicallv—beino- 
non-aluminous silicates—and are, indeed, so closely connected that ? is son,? 
times difficult for even the mineralogist to tel. LvhicTspeE U specimen

Another fact that shews the close relation hornblende nugite end semen 
tine bear to one another is that, amongst themselves, they are freqiientiv TuhTe 
to pseudomorphism, a process by which the chemical rlu,r' J,‘
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pyroxene. *"'** °* bei"S al1 alteration product or pseudomorph of

The following table sIiowh the results of analyses of the several 
of Asbestos, with the localities from which the specimens came : varieties
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Silica.................................
Lime.................................
Magnesia........................
Protoxide of Iron.........
Protoxide of Manganese
Oxide of Alumina.........
Hydrofluoric Acid.........
Water......................

58.20 
18.65 
22.10 
3.08

53.87
17.70
20.33
4.31
1.12

58.19 43.50 41.05 42.02

30.79
7.93

40.00
2.08

39.24 
2.53

42.07
.27.21

. 14 .18 40 38.00 1.80

.14 13.80 13.49 14.25
/ 100.02 99.89 99.31 100.19

The origin of the fibrous forms does not appear to be full v explained but it 
stems probable that they were formed later than, and out of, the chemically 
similar rocks surrounding them. Dr. Hare explained, in a lecture delivered 
wntp0 tb° ^lterarP n'.'d Scientific Society, that mineral veins were formed hv

asiate’ms»'szrsst
) tain l!l,meLma'V h,*Ve 'T" Vry8tft,li!'ed nn<1 deposited in the fissures which 

roundingrocks°me '' ‘ aCt,°n °f thc 8arae heBt tliat crystallized the

In Europe, asbestos occurs very abundantly, being found in Piedmont 
Saxon), Switzerland, Salzburg, the Tyrol, Dauphiné, Hungary, Silesia • also in

Scotland ’ A,,cidcenslure, and in some of the islands north of

con
sul*-

On this continent it occurs in Greenland, and in nearly all of the United
MontarviUe N I' th 011 staten Inland, at Baltimore, and at

;e’ N. J >thc quality differing in different localities. There is said to
lorthwftids thisCimn‘ m lhe,tenarity. of llle fibre in proceeding from Georgia 

uorthtia.ds, this improvement appearing to culminate in northern Vermont
3
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=. îSrü'Æïiïï1' Euroi'"" »
That occurring in Canada will be referred to hereafter.
.There are some other very curious allied fibrous substances that deserve

K?hB0UCeV. a kind in thin flexible sheets made of inter
laced fibres and Mountain Cork, the same in thicker pieces ; both so light as to

b°vth 0fte" bydr0U8> or containing water in their condition 
Anothei substance, known as Mountain Wood, is compact fibrous, varying in 
color from gray to brown, looking a little like dry or petrified wood. These are 
found generally in the same districts as the common varieties of asbestos An 
interesting specimen of mountain leather has been found ' A
Buckingham.

*******
An account of the history of asbestos, and its various uses in arts 

and manufactures was here given.
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may reasonably look for asbestos. These minerals^a®e fo.U almZtTv 
I'nnt81"?"1 0 d<T fo™ations, the Laurentian and Lower Silurian. The

country bounded on the south by the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers is almost
•*th" •'«•*» «*—

properly know n as chrysotile. It has been asserted that chrysotile fibre is 
useless for making fire-proof fabrics. It contains about 12 per cent of water 
and chemists explain that when exposed to flame the heat drives off this water 
and so destroys the composition of the mineral. But notwithstanding this
ITniteA al16* faCt r[mams ‘I"*1 Canadian chrysotile commands a price fn the 
l mted States market, varying from $40 per ton for inferior grades, up to $120 
for long and silky fibre, with a demand exceeding the supply 1

I he source of the Canadian asbestos of commerce is a narrow band of 
serpentme in the Quebec group, a series of rocks at the bottom of the Lower 
Silurian formation, and which runs from the Vermont boundary to the River 
Chaudière, through the Eastern Townships of Potton, Bolton Orford Bromnton 
Bmughton." Shiptün’ Clevela,1,l> Ham> Garthby, Coleraine, Th’etford and
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contracted for." ^ Th® °"tpUt °f thi" mine for thu "ext ten years has been

in tii r Sî .su'x'eï5," m Canada was discovered in the autumn of 1877 n the Township of Coleraine, by a Frenchman, and is now owned by the Boston 
Packing Company, who, during 1878 and 1879, sent about 200 tons to their 
factory m Boston. In the spring of 1878, Dr. James Reed, of Inverness and 1 
H. Goff, of Vermont, purchased a large tract of land adjoining this mine and 
opened up several more. The district in this neighborhood in which asbestos is

th»ree “lleH ,n le?Kth> northerly and southerly, by one in width 
he lock foimation is serpentine, with chromic iron ore. These gentlemen 

have sent samples to manufacturers in Europe, who, it is said pronounce it the 
finest and strongest fibre known, and have sent out orders for large deliveries
somJof cEe^mines" CRpi"l,i6t8 “re "‘‘gociating for the purchase of
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as 15°or^r L,‘audlèreH,ver P>od specimens of asbestos were got out'as long ago 
Kiver a tributary ôf'th r! J.?antit/ haH 1,een exported from the Des Plantes

aslieeloH mining operation, in that Mt'ufnmnt^ ” ^ prolital,lti tml,,re of 
In the Laurentian roek« the first 

I apmeau Seigneury,rc.-=r^=HS5HEp

ËHéusE
:s,:l 3» •£*?£• hTthe asbestos occurs lias been very well des. iibe 1 1™ ?L T fo™ m w,hu1'

seams of asbestos, séparai,si from e^h othL W n great many narrow 
Again in places, several of theseTean* wouM ru^tZZTn"^ weTf'; 
narrow seams/’^ ^ to *« *■*• Æt^at SJÏÏfifi

minC8 realized
Among miners opinions differ as to the future value of the nu«w.

SS £f^tfr o8fserAnttaeethatR,na11’ tt"d ““
piopoition, that, except for some unnsi

s mSfLÆ-v^Lsr; ,i,; .,impcrtance only to the mining of iron and apatite'0 Wïth» industry second in 
to agree, though mv mitameni i a aP»tite. With these I am disposed
of the rocks and the analogies tlmtcxiît Tt'* °n*K*° Keologi,'al character 
districts where workable deposits are found. U eL‘n them “"d tho8e of other

near

cost

ually good croi>pings, the working

FIFTH SOIRÉE.

Friday, 20th February, 1880: Dr. J. a. Grant FRpa 
pin'., gave a practical demonstration of “ The Brain” and many" of
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SIXTH SOIRÉE

ihî?,f '
tors had involved themselves by a determination to find in nature a 
confirmation of preconceived theories. He quoted largely, in illustra- 
tl0,<< ti f''"ni tlle Bridgewater Essay of the Rev/Wm Kirb-
on The History, Habits and Ustincts of Animals,” and concluded In’ 
explaining the view of nature taken by modern evolutionists.

“• On the I.flro AND Fresh-water Shells of THE Ottawa,■’ Mr. Gilbert C. Heron.

There iss-fSSfiScSsLjis
excessive heat and cold of our climate While ml, ef’/ll lt n
and the forms elegant, for the greater nart ti,«v m . i, t , C 8 1C 8 arc Pjcasmg
-rod rouit the fine coloring of those from the tieui-,^ teuro"'0"' ."’I11,1 Hile-

know, but the species may be seen semi fossil i/ ih" ' ** ,fo,"ll1d lierc- 80 far 88 1

with elsewhere so far. This shell mm* ho th ^ II(^Jr ,>ut 1AS not ^ecn niet 

. have not roe. a

;
■ ii
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the members had, fertile first time, an opportunity of seeing a human 
brain skilfully dissected, and its manifold parts beautifully and simply 
explained. The nerves, blood-vessels, ventricles, etc., were all shown
with6;, « 1 V! Same tlme’ tl,eir v,ilrioils Binctions and their connection 
'lth,tile K,' .1vV 1or&!ins wf° »>»de clear. The importance of carefully
XroKu^tl "* ™> «"-,.gly ,„;i
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of the United States. The animals of 
most beautiful that I know, 
with a magnifier, and has

Valvata Mearinata and humeral it are the 
Anyone who has examined them in a dish of water

. «.lor, thrust out over the head anil'the whnt “VT1 0f“ delkl“- white 
most delicate shades ofgreenan^ c'e«a.nt fo™ «naye.i in
art‘ Theonl|v<ÏÏz“,"0"fg ti'nm"Kt lleaut’iful o{ living cèatmes" <hey
varied n cokS fonn'K .??ich ** 27|,lcn,if'" a"d »>« great
towards the apéx'thaiMhos^/n t^)*OttawàVwhî/hgenera V6and niore perfect 
occasionally handed with darker revoking' sometimes of a rich brow
the shape of the aperture.
commo^wË”*" a,C t0l’e f0Und hl t,ie Kideau Canal, but it is

the rapids above Biîlings’ Bridge "Tobtained two m" ,'*t’ WftS fmmd l,v me in 
dead, and the other but a fragment t 1" ? specimens, one very fine but
found, in the future, in thi^vored spot " 8Ur° thCrC W‘" bu ^cimens

characVeriMi^aT!!mt^h^/re8at^, *|ltd,8.are not «, constant in th-ir

. axy--
named by D,. Isaac uVbnHt was 2 t“?nd b>'thu ,ate Mr. Hillings and

and, therefore claim^ a nlace C2 n . ? ,?cVntld to ‘egard it as new, 
Hiver,about the rapids and will, I think, be found intheO«a»7 “ thC Kidt'a"
Hoith or to ttTLÏ.ÏS’JSSSÏ'“!■« mil,,

KwAîsafiÇSSfSxrxs?jvdsHKm“wsssof small ifnio co»™„w«, ^onnatut, but there are vast quantiHes

rivers; but St. Holds'Pam ^Rhfoau * Cana^ and111'» PleMti fUl l’onds an'1
I’lanorhulina armigera, Say, appears to be rare • r ,, ‘‘7'' 7® ,“vorite Il«"nts.
during the seasonf and that dead. ’ 1 •' found a single specimen

They are found i.l’g^estnumC’in'har i" Sec,h.,ded- damP "!ld fertile places, 
trees are cut down and there is a second growth”of tin8/8; e,'1>e<;,al 1 >' " hen the old 
tion of fertility of soil • hut unt r ^ 1 tonibei, and arc a mire indie a-
of rivers under pie-es of board ThelasU 't ! V ° '* k“nces, and along the banks Muller, now for'lhe first Jtoîë addrf t!Ihé Canad^n !£ /? jMi*?i,iJa °»

rr^^»zrtt:H-hlsL3'T«sInltgrinlluca, and Vertigo oraia Sav ’ I/e/ir !?8" Canal>ln company with Helix 
rare as in other parts of Cana’,la/' Helix ‘° ** S°

seen

zones. There is also a difference in

an

is very com-
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every spring, when the old dry grass is burnt by the trac k-men. 1, this sectio

WfrÆiÆîff^Aïiïr.'ïS
kt cars» fAM *e 1*5 ?»
5S ”, “KS1T rsurs
j.wTsr.p^^^sex ltsHull Mountaii». It appears to require a still richer soil mill • ,
than any of the other lUliciiœ. It cannot he m^aLen by any who have " 

it, with its mantle thrown over the shell and up to the apex
after" warm rZweTo°fr^e W8,ked a!0n* pat,,s an(1 side roads in the country, 
aiier a warm snowci of rain, are surprised to see a curious snail crawling in
countless numbers. If the sun dries the ground quickly manv of them win 1

which may prove to be new shells. k varieties ot Anodcn,
There is

mon

:

!i

seen

only afler nt md*that theÿcm'l,, sLi"

IS found m ponds by St. Louis Dam, also in Dow’s Swamp • and a”ho,th fo^d
found" in the nttl,Tker8- i,VhosVw,, l>la' es, is not a common sîelh fiï 

' V‘ lltt,e Iak5’ 'n Dow s Swamp, were almost white, while those irot -it 
ht. Louis Dam were of the usual olive color, with yellow hands i n
most beautiful shell of its class wu have. Th,’ other^sneeiLs , f *i : ^ tlle 
Cmrnd alm„, ...................................... ... ,!, J. JE*!!**!:

......**•**..... *m= «■•*»

leaves and rubbish as dry as dust

Considering the discoveries made to the east and west, as well as to the 
l'?u ' havlnK due regard to the influence ot climate, I think there remain 
about thirty-hve species of land and fresh-water shells ye to he accounted f 
in the vicinity of Ottawa. Of those undiscovered shells, one of the most inter 
esting to me is Helu nemoralie or horlensis, which is known to have been seen a

Are

summer, in dried-up ponds, under

one
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List or Shells FOUND ABOUT OTTAWA ClTY, 1879.

gasteropoda.

Pectinibkanchiata.

Viviparitbe.

Paludina decisa, Say.
Valvata tricarinata, Say.

“ lmmcralis, Sav. 
Amnicola porata, Say.

“ granura, Say.
“ lapidaria? Held.

Limmeidte.—Continued.

Limnæ gracilis, Say.
*' deco lata, Mighells.

Pliysa heterostropha, Say.
Physa ancillaria, Say.

“ Lord!, Baird.
“ brevispira, Lea.
“ hypenorum, Lin.

Manorbis trivolvis, Say.
“ lentus, Say.
“ campanuliitus, Say.
“ bicarinatus, Say.
“ exacutus, Say.
“ deflectus, Say.
“ hiriutue, Say.
“ parvus, Say.
“ Billingsii 7 Lea.
“ macrostomus, Whiteaves.

Planorbulina armigera, Say.
Ancylus rivularis, Say.

Ihlicidœ.

t

Melaniadie.

Melania livescens.

PULMONIBRAXCHIATA.

Limtiteidte.

Limmca stagnalis, Lin.
“ columella, Say.

elodes, Say.
“ umbrosa, Say.
“ catascopium, Say.
“ caperata, Say.
“ humilis, Say.
“ deaidiosa, Say.

Tebcnnophorus Carolinensis, Bcsc. 
Bimax cainpestris, Gould.
Vitrina Limpida, Gould.
Succinea obliqua, Say.

“ oval is, Say.
*• a vara, Say.

ab
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List of Shells found about Ottawa City, 1879.—Continued.

IMicidm.—Continued.

Helix albolabris, Say.
Savii, Binney. 
monodon, Racket, 
altemitta, Say. 
multidentata, Binney. 
iineata, Say. 
labyrinthiea, Say. 
chersina, Say. 
striatella, Anthony, 
puichella, Muller, 
concava, Say. 
electrina, Gould, 
arbores, Say. 
indentata, Say. 
inornata, Binney. 
exigua, Stimpon. 
minutissima, Lea. 
nitida, Muller.

Bulimus lubvicus, Draparuand.
Pupa pentodon, Say.
Pupa contracta, Say.

“ eorticaria, Say.
Vertigo ovata, Say.

“ Gouldii, Binney.
“ simplex, Say.

Carychium exiguum, Say.

31CONCHIFEItA.
Dymnahia.
Uninnichr.

Unio radiatns, Lamarck.
11 cardium, Lea.
“ compIanatuK, Solander.
“ dilatatus, Rafineique.
“ olivarious.
“ rectus, Lamarck.
“ alatus, Say.

Margaritana costa ta, Rafinesque. 
“ marginata, Say. 

undulata, Say .
Anodon cataracta, Say.

“ undulata, Say.

Ci/cladiJir.

be
<k
wl
de

i mi
re<
Sti
tin
clc
pwh
dei
of

I in
tab
sistSphærium sulcatum, Lamarck.

striatinum, Lamarck, 
rbomboideum, Say. 
occidentale, Prime, 
securis ? Prime, 
iwrtumeum? Say. 

Pisidium compressuni, Prime.
“ Adamsii? Prime, 

abditum ? Hald. 
ventricosum, Prime.

Emi
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List of shells (fossil) found in marl beds near Ottawa City during the year any 
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1879:—

Valvata tricarinata, Say. 
Amnicola porata, Say. 
Planorbis campannlatug, Say. 

“ parvus, Say. 
cxaculmt, Say. 
bicarinatus, Say. 

Physa heterostropha, Say.
“ ancillaria, Say.

Ancylus------ ?

Limna a disidiosa.
Sphærium rhomboideum, Say.

“ sulcatum.
Pisidium ventricosum ?

_ “ ------- ?
Unio complanatus ? Say.

i fnnn? .“C®.the ,l’’ove was written I have learned that Physa Lnrdi (Baird) is 
Is ml P r°"îherr PartH the State of Michigan, but was at first described
nd Wl"'1'" ’ aK0’thnt Helix niti,l'b Muller, is common in the same State 

and that it may prove common in Western Canada. ’

min„I..ha.ve aI.s0 fou,,1<1 Helix milium, Morse (April, 1880) : and I
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SEVENTH SOIREE.
Mommy, 15th March.—“Ox bomb Insects captured 

Mr. W. Hague Harrington .coring our Excursions.'1__

mJ'S'XTiZZ'1' pl“nre 10l“,c 11,1 "PP"rlUBil,tl,i.m,W„„(„

what wide of the text Tt iTi l ,, r !• , baIf of mv PaPer seems some-
descriptions of insects miel t l lse/lilr,'<. that an address devoted entirely to 
make a few general 0 !, ,™ ^° ""'f? 7 to 6omc' “nd because I wished to
received, from the memCofhU Clu^he”^’ “•8,"bj^t W.hioh a8 .' et not 
«till recolle, tin., ,1. 0 ot th s Uub't,lc consideration it so richly deserves

in itself a very w.nthî lmeTnt'V^'V/t °*cl,!e1ivcl>' occupied by one subject, 
talent of the Club While’ botany'hl*°h f10,'" DOt eb8orb 80m,lch of the best 
sister branches have been attend wi f “* 8L'ore or "‘"re of devotees, the 
Entomology, which lias claims with i','"./'! tb,e<7 Tbl18 il has been with
upon our members. Perhaps it is' as well thl fiw th"'su of Botany
because some knowledge of it . . .t , ., 0 ’!n.'1 1118 dl'st been investigated,

carefuIIv-arrariged cases n^n ,,0°k ammid 1,8 at thti well-filled and
mologist of”" mean abi itTes mZ, ? h- ° “.W8re that’ at time, an ento-

SSL r 'r ,r . wïïïoZ'1 .........8 M, b b<: 8ble, ‘o accomplish like results and 
this wide field where he (Mr. Hillings) worked so successfully?
any branch o^NatnraTHisZvf^01 th"Ch °VC“8i,m *° vindic"to the stmly ot 
amusement of unpractical minds "som® Cha‘KU °f..l,emg melv,y the frivolous 
to do so, for natmXt am nsHi.m ? yCa‘;8 !night hav« been necessary 
harmless lunatks and idl “s \o d S ent,,I""1°g!8‘8. «ere looked upon as

Errs1^^
selves smong the students of NiiturJ °T mtI!1 iei8> for* having enrolled them- 

of much iZrest An v'.rihv f ’ th7,have lti,,mud «“t all her productions 
not paid particular atte hoo t t^f T " ,"VL:ht,ga,,"“- «till, those who have 
idea of the important oari oLv-dT M,','ject °f mse?t n.fe cun have but a slight 
the economy of nature Their sive ,ZI”"1"/6but ‘"“"merable creatures in 
individual performances are so limited that* U ra lnKlgn,feant, and their 
accuse them of the destruction » , ' tbat «0,dd 8«em almost absurd to
are all familiar withZion^<-^1 )’“ceompiished by their joint efforts. You 
beetle ;—perhaps manv of Zl/Zu.i °" °",rJarnH:r8 bY the Colorado potato 
premises—yet this beetle ilesnifa ft *'* fT*6 , ldl<j'ldty in keeping him off your 
mucli less obnoxious insect thaïes 16 P°|at,.,e1 and paris-green he devours, is a

I

I among the members of 
achieve like reputation in

are
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ttion it ha«‘i 1873 ba.ng estimated at $40,000,000. As a partial compensa- 
East l » "3V tlle grasshoppers ns food, as is the custom in the
at least nn dlnsrt0 those who have tried them as an article of diet, there is 
devoured T„ the" ' T"™ t0 8^7e’,even if ^y vestige of his crops were 
tails for thee J iTme ï,|,lally destructive insects even this last recourse
neitl’i* f ' 60 6ma11- an<1 sometimes so unsavory, that they can serve
than a/min fP T a " °f 8Uch is the ehinch bug, which, although no bigger 
tea T ! !a° " h ’ delt!7R ^''lions of bushels of this and other grain even
and a like », l"KU 'vl!°'“; '» 7 \hu!n m 18,54 has been estimated at $100,000,000, 
and a like sum was the cost of their ravages in 1874. As they are not email»’
SSSooo1000ry, TRSOn t,he ?;erage a,l,1",al >088 cause,1 by them may be set down 
ï elând h^th N't, y,mne than Would all‘!viftte *he present distress in
lleZ ami î, h "'m htatT ,tl,e cotton worn,-the larva of a moth called 

materilu.' °f *50-00lM'00’ representing an amount of
least the veins ^ * f"rn,lih cotton to clothe our whole population for at

Within theVs^'L” inSCCt’ kn“Wn as J'hyloxera, a species of plant-louse, has, 
France aJlt'UT,’ r“,ned »ver acres of the fairest vineyards «
Y are al awar T,h deS,myed °ne of the leadi"g industries of the kingdom, 
wel it has T n n s , ""TT 8umv Pa,d by that country as a war indemnity ; 
these Amerina • U oCd hy ahi«h authority that she would be cheaply rid of 
territories Tb 'fV’!derS at,‘he.Namc. Price Paid to the Germans for vacating her 
importance than f,'re,K|\vl”taKe8- however, to most of us, is of far less
the few wh^k )he deficient yield of our grain fields. Wine is the luxury of 
t oi/to t’l' i. 'I ™eant *° »y bread—the necessity of the many. In addi- 
li(>. L insects just mentioned, there are countless myriads belonging to 

attacked |?!±N which attack other plants.’ Our fruit and forest trees are 
infest m e nr’ltV,,nk;, brallC !’ k‘af’ bud’ flowcr and fruit. Seventy-live species 
About ^hundred , "PP ? trc,e> and a 8imi,ar number our beautiful elm. 
evere kh d of tl f 7 T,foUnd "Pon ‘he lofty pine and stately oak, while 
are levd,d on fl, “nd "hn,b has 118 8Pe' lal enemies. In our fields, heavy tolls 
and asn*r™ h<> Va"0US c,ops’ and m our gardcns they rob us of our green pens 
tables and dm’0l" rT8 “rn and salads, our cucumbers and tomatoes ; vege
tables and flowers alike suffer by their depredations. The yearly loss inflicted
$'>Æ rt,,n thC yni!ed and Canada i8 estimated to exceed
garments w v,ir :D we find these minute enemies riddling our
ouMiod e’« iL ™ g ,m 7r, 'arder8’ a?d not hesitating even to pierce and torment 
fah- wor d nniv7ayibe C< t.°.,'on8lder them unmitigated pests, present in this 
insect wo id il aKUe and ha,m us- B,,t w« will find, on examination of the 
h vi , , . ,e,U ar,‘ nu,nero"8 and extensive families of beneficial insects
S îl iâ T "T’ and °‘herwise aiding man, and we will be led
fill'- t° lno< I^'r’ an^> greatly to
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servants ivi J;"lnaus lias denominated insects “the diligent and faithful 
check"», an ïhlt‘rrl™rpC‘"a!'y enSaged in destroying all that is dead, and 
be witn" Î18 hvmg m the vegetable world.” The evidences of this
manv lt'n , y "1 T °WU ma8nificent forests, tenanted as tbev are by so 
xas?h, m ,ve and 0bnJ0X,0U8 lnRccts ; and in the tropics, where insects' 
™*Vyl««"-e numerous and of far greater size, the luxuriant vegetation 
dL-’i "nder.normal conditions, vegetable productions do not suffer to
vefetotinn ie't ",lyna<! enemic8; The8e> hy removing all dead and decaying 
ing ‘a ,7 ’ ! clear t le «round more rapidly for new growtlis, while, by devour- 
bev a d-y°"ng P,a,,ls' and l,y assisting in the destruction of matured ones, 

A ZZZ • more. 'apidly-growing species from crowding out the slower. 
a ici tain equilibrium is thus maintained until disturbed by the agency of man.
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As soon, however, as in 
and sown with those rants of land are cleared of their natural growth 

so widely cultivated for man's sustenance, the 
‘themselveTtnH™Ur l"e'r |,vo|,er ,ood Pla»ts, are in many cases found transferring

mposition to live and multiply, and often will increase 
as to be a source of much dread

V
so enormously in number

merahle swa ms f 'uT'* the •"‘•‘««ht, and finds these to be inn.,: 
consider it a sop ini Iwr b"Çs' hessmn flle8 or similar foes, he must not 
that have Li L ‘’I'm'0" ?f Providence, but the natural working of laws 
continent Hpnrinp nnd ir PZM*' Man’as he has spread from continent to 
not only his varions d udtlvalm>r 1111,1 subduing the earth, has carried with him 
tinuallv l orn,“«inn lln,mals> gr*«ns. Hovveis, fruits and vegetables, but has con- 
h“ lone lists c fin •" St7 "y followed by, many of his natural insect 
countrv from FnLi n 1,1Sect# whkh '-ave been introduced into this
brought lmt i- " *i lV m8tanvc may be noticed, because the insect was

u^ht but recently into Canada, and is known to all of you—I refer to Pieris
nTmberowero^fn atUtterflyi' r™8’ the common white butterfly—of which 
native wh7te hv thp l.l^bera * ol": «xcursions-is easily distinguished from our 
sur ace T is L p ?L .SP0 8 °n .,ts win«6 and the yellowish tint of the under-
inth'JtoT1 Hn,y •Vr,'N 8lnce il was first brought to Quebec— probably 
millions of cabbmr „ ÏT 'ea/e8-and **" descendants have since destroyed 
later it had nêe.mfpH i™® filst "ne was captured in Quebec in 185b ; ten years 

es ern nart ,f t L |,0';t,0n of thti SIiddle States; in 1875 it reached the
caTtcL, nL i n if r°VI!!«eV- V° y?1* ag0 1 found 11 common in the most

:;d;Su-r,^veara and v«» ml , ’ 1680 b,1,tterlfl,es 1,ave ,lot been so numerous as in forme, 
years, and you may have wondered why it should be so ; well, it is to the efforts
theîrLumbers s duT"Th^rtti'"^ Ilfr0m('/u' Puparum, that the diminution in 
inen nuinbeis is due. This little fly, the natural foe of the butterfly has in
greatly as^oLe ^nowerfu/cdf 'Î here bom. Europe, and has since LîdtiplM Z 
j i atly as t0,be a powerful check upon the increase of the butterflies
wSTnnhee|m,nd^pr,V* “‘e chry8ali8> which, if opened some time after-

............ ....—........ .........
In contemplating the loss and annoyance caused by insects neonle too

sans** ?»>■««■•

r-ïï mmEESES
. , . pecies, the social instincts and surprising intelligence of such ns

ces and ants; the curio,,8 and often complex habitations of mL,y the met"
,™ZreLtsl"th°ansUisttLea :,ith whkh *hey bullish „s: the wonderful
inmirtait nôin s w c J ffK’ wblvh 0,ey possess: or a multitude of equally 
mpoitant points, we find scope for the exercise of the highest Lowers of the

oinaliLtimcLtndHmt tZ ^ #t barid ,0 give employment through-
careful I v and f„M * tb,,t «"“e among my hearers may he tempted to look 
arc fully and full, into the strange and admirable phases of insect life, by

1

The female
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tha" ,thvy hHVC in th(' !>««», -md favour us next winter

çs ---sESrEHEÉHEHF™/fiU,;lHSt"ne 0,,t, 0fd00VS : -"-He yourself Nauru's play^te 'hZma™ 
life lmf 1 thu.Rom«w|mt strong expression of an enthusiastic lover of out-doo-

«FF*-”least are followers of sueli advice

i::.'mS',1 % - »-
Ul””™dT,Ctnr|bcE2 "hiîh ‘T’"1 ”"1 '“""l”1"" ™ inotim

Thflhi^v nl^k ™c ^Simatton of many, the moat beautiful efull our leridoi,tern.

"E
sriSBS;™~EE3E
abroad, but a good many varieties of beetles were to be b id' Amomr tliese . 
,Te'«tmvs8PCC1CN °f, wet;vil8’ inelndinK VA,the nut-weevil which 
This beetle derives Hs name f"d W>Cl‘ wa81 unus"allv abundant last summer.* xt:rfi uHh , pear"8 lapcd, bodv is tdothed with short yellowish hair. ‘ Three or

majority aie small, and many are very minute insects. The
see,lsL'rfr,ïi,,,srn riV ‘’“"If'"’' to. 1,0 investigated, but their young iive generally in 
■ 1 ,r!llts. etc., and are of course destructive to vegetation The Hum ^neu
and grain weevils are know,, to all farmers by their ravages Av M
greyish buff'but th“'e to”* Tl,is lj,v,|v is usually of a
mcTro of â beau f.d ôvé T'"r ^«■dembly, and some of the males found bv 
few Ollier el„. tfiwii. ( on/mbite* tmmJulalus and hieroaluphicut with a
which weret b,ossWomC tT ™ "T end T tm*, sud, as chern"

œrs fsy sstswsasr 
».. s

members at
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iE EBHJF" as"hat ones were”taken AmoL thJV h *’ S° tha‘ 1 do n,lt know exactly

ssai.ss a 5- : “ rih
Sw^'KSzrrs sSEF"'"? ’'iF'
:B#eeeeheeseS1f
BE5S^Si§HiSEH 
™ûE2SE^’EEEHïFr"“£,s^
^ttA^SS2EeSEL»EEEH^EHeElli
^sgS^EpEBSStME^IJÏJTaSStSf^ÆÆîfïî*1 sî!rJ":’ “'“ ■'■» '.k-« aitwo longitudinal white strines isalsor™ /P>trda™ndviu, » brownish beetle with
tree’borer, on acrount of itsdunagra’to thaCtree^ Two*mor " ,kno'v.n ns *lie apple- 
beetles were taken on younc bassoon,? rl i ,- .' I,” m,,re jong-horned timber

St5*55%gSi teS!n»&*wFr?EF***
^sj;ï£E^F?«E“^^srs
collection and study of wood Jating inllT of wi'T 1frttV|0Ural,,v situst‘>d tor the

EHsSF^->55ErsSis, it lives between the upper and h'.weTsnrf1" ‘‘‘f f ‘h° ’’“swood ; that 
tissues. The white blo h.L l v ™rf,lv,'K ?f ‘he leaf, and devours the soft 
thus formed n LTk! frequently seen in different kinds of leaves

J nfe lH,v,p- 1 le llupvcstians are remarkable for the solidity.

/
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hardness and metallic brilliancy of their bodies and legs. The great majority of 
the species found in Canada can be obtained in this vicinity Alin a y f 
taken by Mr. Fletcher and myself during the past lZn inclifd^ onè at 
new to the Canadian list, viz. : Chrysobothri, Ifarri™a beetle of « l i e 
green, found on pine saplings. It is slightly smaller than the s,!.;! ; 
the lower left corner which is This beetîe former ûhabCd oâk
t ees but has now transferred itself to apple trees, which it greatly damages 
1 he larva is very similar in form to those of the other Buorestians ..ml n ^ 
to distinguish the holes bored by them, as they are‘ovaliSof’round ^ 

Our excursion to the Mer Bleu was, I regret to sav nrnrfiWi»»r 
insects. For my own part, I was feeling quite unwell and foK-un, able t f 
any search for them. Our botanists added largely to their Bsts and whe e new 
plants are found, new insects may be expected. We know, for instance that 
there are some peculiar to the pitcher-plant. The pools and ditchermied bv 
water from the mineral springs would appear favourable to the production of rare 
aqua ic forms. Fluttering over the surface of the barren were great numbeVs of 
mall butterflies, but as no specimens were captured, I cannot state confidently 

to what species they belonged, or if there was more than one variety other 
butterflies were seen along the route and at the Springs, .nclnding ,merit * 
urt/iemm, or the White Admiral. This is a very handsome recognized by the broad, white band across its rich dark Jings. I fi ght Tit 
sails about through the trees along the border of an open space in the woods is 
most graceful, and as it alights but for vèry brief intervals its cantine is 
attended with some difficulty. Some years it is comparatively abundant but 
last season, m common with many other butterflies, it was quite rare ’
or woXUof descrimio^rnT tr^ *° ?"taDn> 1 «Primons new
or woitny ot description. Epicauta cmerea, the ash-grey blister beetle often
occurs in great numbers on wild plants, also on potatoes, and quh klJ strips
them of then leaves. This beetle belongs to the Cantharides, or Mister-beetles
so named from the eftect produced by applying their powdered bodies to the
skin. Several species occur in Canada; the one shown, lower centre figure is
Jleloe•. Augusticollis, a dark-bluish insect known as the Oil Beetle. The larva of
this beetle is worthy of much attention, both ou account of the number of its
metamorphoses, and of its peculiar and varied life. It emerges from the egg as a
taïk Al.l I ® 81x'f™tcd creature, resembling certain forms known as sprin-r. 
tails. Able to go without food for several days, it climbs upon some plant near 
by and lays m wait until a bee alights alongside it. When this barmens it 
transfers itself to the body of the bee, and holding on to the bans with its Bttle 
claws, is thus safely transported to the nest, where it fastens upon the nearest 
iee-gnib, feeding upon it, and gradually changing to the footless form shown 

below. Other changes are undergone before it becomes a beetle, and even then 
it appears but little like one. i have not found it here, but my friend Mr 
Heion, has given me specimens taken up the Gatineau. ’

Owing to the late date on which the last excursion—the one to Meech's 
Lake—was held, few insects were met with. The spring and early summer 
months are those in which insects are most abundant and in which the collector 
makes his richest haul. After that they are, of course, always to be found but U 
is more necessary to know where to look for them, and more careful and system
atic searching is required to find them, so that at an excursion where3much 
ground has to be traversed, and where sight-seeing, etc., occupy much of one’s 
time it cannot be expected that very many captures will be made. Concealed 
by a 'arge toad-stool, and feasting upon its substance, I found a number of the 
curious little beetles called Ontho/,Hague Iterate. It is not an uncommon beetle 
loi it abounds wherever there is decaying animal matter, but owes its interest to 
the odd appearance of the male, which is easily distinguished by the upper part 
of the thorax projecting like a horn over the head, the front of which is also
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ES—sHHSEFF'----long flat horns. Another Cratonarix u fî'° roaIe produced in two
eaters, and, probably, preying ujron them was a black h l'il Anion? thesc fungi- 
the members of which family live chiefly tmtl ^ l,|'etlci a 8l>ecies of carabii/fr, 
state-upon other insects ThéW» 57/ tothJ™ larvai a,“1 <« the perfect 
during the daytime. It is enlarged ab..ut twTntv dian?t°ne.f<,un',1 ,mdtir "tones 
mouth-parts, etc., common to nearly® ll beeHes * “ or,ler *" «how the
«‘5 Swiss'® l:!rrc,t;r„'n,'~“ ™>-h.

numbers. Now, then, is the time to nrenar . tl PPearapce in rapidly-increasing 
the collector’s outfit, so as to be ready to^aL advantage of* th^'fl^ con',titutinK 
to go out into the fields and woods and ml ll'r ; Ke of,th<,’ h,st opportunity
the doings of their lesser inhabitants. ’ " k ,n hand, observe and record

were also

On the same evening an instinctive panel- on i .
lected during our Excursions ” was read by Mr t'let. l 1 ‘l?tS C,° ' 
handed in the annexed list of plants collated by he ,7; V ? 
Naturalists Club during the season, to he held as a record by\TL Cb h" 
1 his list is arranged after the plan of Professor M,. > y 16 Club.

•— *•—*-»

woodbine. TU, chW ^ ' 'i.S
plants, m connection with which subject detailed , °t«d to Insectivorous 
‘‘the Pitcher Plant,” Sarracenia ZJur/a andthe«',Vm 
ilolia and Drosera longifolia. It was pointed out thl7 am ^i"?! Dro>er" rotund- 
take their names from the shape of thë/r leaves t/^’v , ën ? ‘tbe8C,tWo •»«*« 
so closely that the only sure mode of identifying them is t>,’r®ach. eacl* other 
examination of the seeds. A curious method «c V!! a . ' m|croscoplcal
['!custre waf explained this plant is aquatic in it8f Imhits"and " Na,turtiu’» 
tlie case with such plants, has the submerged leaves ™ 1d’,ns.,N ‘‘equently
up. These leaves become detached from the niant v ,aclniated or cut
before it has done flowering, leaving the stem naked** ^ i*? "V m tbe summer, leaves should drop so ear,/is a maLr of su prist m.tll it T' ,Whv theao 
when each one drops into the water does n >t dé/', ■ explained that 
surface, while at its base is irraHnali ,i„„ i Î dcca), hut floats about on the 
root and remains stal ionary as soon as a suitable ^sn" r* plallt,ft' which takes 
was aiso made of certain marine plants found reache<i Mention

now far inland spot. that 11,0 «*■“ «nee extended to this

Professor Macmm,’of"tiJlLville,' a cormLmling"m'"'i °d"Cfd ,0 tlle meeting 
gentleman made a vigorous speech setting forth^h?"}b,er "f ,the Club. This 
as a means of training both mind and body to greawTnd atUral Scie"ee 
activity than can be attained l.u Ulll, *i ^ greater and moro prolonged opposed the idea ^ Tl"

>> Dr Kemp. 1 here was a prolonged discussion *i ■' 10 WHN s,*pportcd 
defended his previously expressed belief in h, b?« V 8ubject- Mr- Letcher 
P'ants named by him. and gave an amountof""ectivorons proclivities of those 
some of those of Professor Darwin in England f °W" exl,erin“‘"t« and cited
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RANUNCULACEÆ.

Clematis
tBERBERIDACEÆ. DeBerberis

vulgaris, L.

Caulophyllum
thalictroides, Michx.

dverticillaris, DC.
Virginians, L.

Anemone
cylindrica. Gray, 
multifida, DC.
Pennsylvanie», L.
Virginian», L.

Hepatica
acutilolta, DC. 
triloba, Cliaix.

Thalictrum
Cornuti, L. 
dioicum, L.

Ranunculus
abortivus, L. 
auris, L.
nqiiatilis, L. v. trichophyllus, Chaix. 
i' liunmula, L. v. reptans, Meyer, 
multifidus, Pursh.
Pennsylvanicus L. 
recurvatus, Poir. 
repens, L.

Ii
I Ar

i
hNYMPHÆACEÆ. i<

Brasenia
peltata, Pursh,

Nymphaea
odorata, Ait.

Nuphar
advena, Ait. 
pumilum, Smith.

P
BaV

VI

Er
cl

Sis
VSARRACENIACEÆ.

Sarracenia
Bn

al<
purpurea, L. ea

FUMARIACEÆ. Si
CaiCorydalis

salaurea, Willd. 
glauvft, Pursli. Ca]Caltha Adlumia
cirrhosa, Raf.

Dicentra
Canadensis, DC. 
Cucullaria, DC.

Bupalustris, L. ThlCoptis antrifolia, Salisb.
LepAquilegia

| ViiCanadensis, L.
Actæa

alba, Bigel.
spicata, L. v. rubra, Mx. Canadensis, L.

(white berried form)Papaver 
khwax, L, 
xomm/crinit, L.

PAPAVERACEÆ.
Sanguinaria Vioi

bla
Cai

MENISPERMACEÆ.
Menispermum

.t can
/ cue

Chelidonium
mtijut, L.

pul
Canadense, L. ren

rosiI

/
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CRUCIFERÆ. DROSERACEÆ.
Nasturtium

Armoraeia, Fries, 
lacustre, Gray, 
officinale, B. Br. 
palustre, DC.

Drosera
longifolia, Mx. 
rotundifolia, L.

\

HYPERICAOEÆ.D. hispidum, Fiscli. and Meyer. Hypericum
Cardamine

liirsuta, L.
--------v. sylvaticn, Gray.
rhomboidea, D.C. 
pratensis, L.

Dentaria
diphylla, L. 
laciniata, Muhl.

Arabia
Drummondii, Gray, 
hirsuta, Scop. 
hcvigata DC. 
perfoliata, Lani.

Barbaræa
vulgaris, B. Br.

Erysimum
cheiranthoides, L.

Sisymbrium

Canadense. L. 
corymbosum, Muhl. 
ellipticum, Hooker, 
mutilum, L. 
perforatum, L.

Elodes
Virginica, Nutt.

I CARY OPHYLLACEÆ.
Silene

antirrhina, L. 
Armeria, L. 
inflata, Smith. 
noctiflora, L.

Saponaria
officinalis, L. 
vacearia, L.

Lychnis
Clithago, Lam.

Arenaria
lateriflora, L. 
Michauxii, Hook. 
serpyllifolia, L.

titellaria
borealis, Bigel. 
longifolia, Muhl. 
media, Smith.

Cerastium
nutans, Baf 
viscosum, L.

t

officinale, Scop.
Brassica

alba, Gray. 
campestris, L. 
nigra, Gray.
Sinapistrum, Boiss.

Camelina
saliva, Crantz.

Capsella
Bursa-pastoris, Mcench.

V

XThlaspi Z
arvense, L.

PORTULACACEÆ.
Portulaca

Lepidium
Virginieum, L.

oleracea, L.
VIOLACEÆ. ClaytoniaViola

blanda, Willd.
Canadensis, L.
canina, L. v. sylvestris Beg.
eueullata, Ait.
pubescens, Ait.
reni folia, Gray.
rostrata, Pursh.

Caroliniana, Michx.

MALVACEÆ.
Malva

crispa, Gray. 
moschata, L, 
rotundifolia, L. 
sylvestris, L.4
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Abutilon SAPINDAOEÆ.Avicenna:, Gmrtn.
Hibiscus

Trionum, L.
Acer.

dasycarpum, Ehrh. 
Pennsylvanicum, L. 
rubnim, L. 
saccharinum, L.

v

TILIAOEÆ.
Tilia

Americana, L. v. nigrum, T. and G.
spicatum, Lam.

NegundoLINACEÆ. aceroides, Mœncli.Linurn
usitatisaimuin, L. Staphylea

trifolia, L.
GERANIACEÆ. POLYGALAOEÆ. (Geranium

C'arolinianum, L. 
Robcrtianum, L.

Erodium

Polygala
Senega, L.

1
LEGUMINOSÆ.cicutarium, L’Her.

Impatiens
fui va, Nutt.

Oxalis
Acetosella, L.
< orniculata, L. v. stricta, Hook.

Trifolium.
agrarium, L. 
arvense, L. 
hybridum, L. 
pratense, L. 
procumbent, L. 
repens, L.

II

I

RUTACEÆ. Meliotus
alba, Lam. 
officinalis, Willd.Zanthoxylum I RAmericanum, Mill.

Medicago
lupulina, L.

Astragalus
Canadensis, L.

Desmodium
acuminatum, DC. 
Canadense, DC. 
cuspidatum, T. and Gr.

Vicia
Cracca, L. 
hirtuta, Koch. 
saliva, L.
Mratperma, Mcencli.

ANACARDIAOEÆ.
Rhus

Toxicodendron, L. 
typbina, L.

VITAOEÆ.
Vitis

cordifolia, Mx.
Ampélopsis

<|iiinquefolia, Mx.
R

i

RHAMNAOEÆ. Ci
LathjrrusRhamnus

alnifolia, L’Her.
Ceanothus

Americanus, L.

ochroleucus, Hook, 
palustris, L.

t
PJ

■v. myrtifolius, G.
Apios

tuberosa, Mœncli.
a

CELASTRACEÆ.
Celastrus

svandens. L. Amphicarpæa Ai) monoica, Nutt. a
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ROSACEÆ. Canadensis, T. and G.
Prunus

Americana, Marsli. 
Pennsylvania, L. 
serotina, Ehrh. 
Virginiana, L.

Spirœa

i>. (?) oblongifoiia, T. * G.
\

SAXIFRAQAOEÆ.
Ribes

Cynosbati, L. 
floridum, L’Her. 
lacustre, Poir. 
oxacanthoides, L. 
prostratum, L’Her. 
rubrum, L.

Saxifraga
Virgiivensis, Mx.

Mitella
diphylla, L. 
nuda, L.

Tiarella
cordifolia, L.

Ohrysosplenium
Americanum, Schw.

opuli folia, L. 
salieifoJia, L. 
tomuntosa, L.

Agrimonia
Eupatoria, L.

Qeum
album, Gmelin. 
strictum, Ait.

Waldsteinia
frngarioidcs, Tratt.

Fragraria
vesca, L.
Virginiana, Ehrh.

r

Potentilla CRASSULAOEÆ.Anserina, L. 
urgenlea, L. 
arguta, Pursh. 
Norvégien, L. 
palustris, beup.

Rubus
Canadensis, L. 
Dalibarda. L. 
hispidus, L. 
oceidcntalis, L. 
odoratus, L. 
strigosus, Mx. 
triliorus, Rich, 
villosus, Ait.

Sedum.
acre, L.

Penthorum
sedoides, L.I

HALORAGEÆ.
Hippuris

vulgaris, L.

Myriophyllum
spicatum, L.

ONAQRAOEÆ.
------------v. frondosus, Tor.
----------- v. humifusus, T. and G.

Rosa
blanda, Ait. 
lucida, Ehrh.

Cratægus
coccinea, L 
tomentosa, L.

Circæa
alpina, L.
Lutetiana, L.

Epilobium
angustifolium, L. 
coloratum, Muhl. 
molle, Torr.
palustre. L. v. lineare, Gray.

Œnothera
biennis, L.

Pyrus
Americana, DC.
arbutifolia, L. v. erythrocaipa, Gray.
----- --------- v melanocarpa, Hook.
sambucifolia, Ch. and Sc.

Amelanchier
alnifolia, Watson.

t>. granditloia, Lindl. 
v. muricata, Lindl.

pumila, L.

Ludwigia
palustris, Eli.

=
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LYTHRACEÆ. CAPRIFOLIACEÆ.Nesæa
verticil lata, H. B. K.

H Linnæa
borealis, Gronov.

CtJCüRBITACEÆ. Symphoricarpus 
Echinocystis

lobata, T. and G.
racemosus, Mx. ». pauciflorus, Robbins.

Lonicera
ciliata, Muhl. 
hirsiita, Eaton, 
parviflora, Lam.

Diervilla
trifida, Mœnch.

Sambucus
Canadensis, L. 
pubcns, Mx.

Viburnum
«cerifoliutn, L. 
lantanoides, Michx.
Lentago, L.
nudum, L. ». cassinoides, G. 

lOpulus, L. 
pubescens, Pursh.

Triosteum
perfoliatum, L.

ÜMBELLIFERÆ.
Sanicula

Canadensis, L. 
Marilandica, L.

Hydrocotyle
Am ricana, L.

Daucus
Carota, L.

Pastinaca
tativa, L.

Cicuta
liulbifera, L. 
maculate, L.

Sium
cicutæfolium. Gmelin.

Cryptotænia
Canadensis, DC.

Osmorrhiza
brevistylis, DC. 
lungistylis, DC.

Conium
maculatum, !..

Carum
Carui, L.

RUBIAOEÆ.
Galium

A pari ne, L. 
asprellum, Miehx. 
circœzme, Michx. 
lanceoletum, Michx. 
tritidum, L. 
triflorum, Mx. 
verum, L.

Cephalanthua
occidentalis, L.

ARALIACEÆ. MitchellaAralia repens, L.
Iiispida, Mx. 
nndicaulis, L. 
quimpiefolia, Gray, 
raccmosa, L. 
trifolia, Gray.

COMPOSITÆ.
Eupatorium

ageratoides, L. 
perfoliatum, L. 
purpureum, L.CORïtACEÆ.

AsterCornus
altemifolia, L. 
Canadensis, L. 
ciicinata, L’Her. 
aericea, L. 
atolonifera, Michx.

acuminatus, Michx. 
■oordifolius, L. 
corymbosus, Ait. 
longitblius, Lam. 
NovK-Angliie, L. 
macrophyllus, L.
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miser, L. 
puniceus, L. 
simplex, Willd. 
tenuifolius, L.

Erigeron
annuum, pers. 
Canadeuse, L. 
Philadel])hicum, L. 
strigosum, L.

Antennaria
margaritacea. R. Br. 
plantaginiliilia, R. Br.

Senecio
aureus, L.

Erechthites
hieravifolia, Raf.

Circium
arvense, Scop. 
lanceolatum, Scop.

V

Diplopappus
umbellatus, T. and G.

Solidago Lappa
officinalis, All.

Lampsana
communis, L.

Oichorium
Intgbus, L.

Hieracium
Canadensc, Mx. 
scabrum, Michx.

Nabalus
albus, Hook. 
altissimus, Hook.

Tragopogon
pratensis, L. 
porri/olius, L.

Taraxacum
Dens-leonis, Desf.

Sonchus
arvensis, L. 
asper, Vill. 
oleraceus, L.

Lactuca
Canadensis, L.

!arguta, Ait.
v. scabrella, Gray.

bicolor, L.
c. concolor, G.

cæsia, L. 
Canadensis, L. 
gigantea, Ait, 
latifolia, L. 
lanceolate, Ait. 
nemoralis, Ait. 
scjuarroea, Muhl.

I

Inula
Ilelenium, L.

Ambrosia
artemisiæfolia, L.

Xanthium
strumarium, L./'

Rudbeckia
hirta, L.

Bidens
Beck», Torr. 
ccrnua, L.
chrysanthemoidcs, Mx. 
connate, Muhl. 
frondoea, L.

Maruta
Cotula, DC.

Achillæa
Millefolium, L.

Leucanthemum
vulgarc, Lam.

■o. sanguin(*,Gimy.

LOBELIACnÆ.
Lobelia

cardinalis, L. 
inflata, L.

CAMPANULAOEÆ.
Campanula

aparmoides, Pursh. 
rotundifolia, L.

Tanacetum
culgare, L.

Artemisia
Absinthium, L. 
biennis, Willd. 
vulgaris, L.

Gnaphalium
decurrens, Ives, 
uliginosum, L. 
polyccphalum, Mx.

ERICACEÆ.
Gaylussacia

resinosa, T. and G.
Vaccinium

Canadensc, Kalm. 
corymbosum, L. 
macrocarpon, Ait.

«
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Oxyvoccus, L. 
Pennsylvnnicum, L. 
vacillans, Solander.

Chiogenes
liispidula, T. ami O.

Arctostaphylos
Uva-ursi, Sprung.

Epigæa
repens, L.

Gaultheria
procura liens, L.

Cassandra
calyculata, Don.

Andromeda
polifoliay L.

Kalmia
an gusli folia, L. 
glauca, Ait.

Ledum
latifolium, Ait.

Lysimachia
ciliata, L. 
stricta, Ait. 
thyrsiflora, L.

Anagallis
arvcnsi», L.

Samolus
Valerandi, L. v. Americanus, Gr.

LENTIBULACEÆ.
Utricularia

cornuta, Michx. 
intermedin, Hayne. 
vulgaris, L. v. Americana, Gray.

il
V

p

T

M

L;
OROBAN CHACEÆ. 

Epiphegus HVirgiuiana, Bart.

SCROPHULARIACEÆ.
Vërbascum

Jllattaria, L.
T/iapsus, L.

Scrophularia
nodosa, L.

Chelone
glabra, L.

Pentstemon
pubesccns, Solander.

Mimulus
ringens, L.

Gratiola
anrea, Mnhi.
Virginiana, L.

Ilysanthes
gratioloides, Bcntli.

Veronica
ayrettis, L.
Anagallis, L.
Americana, Schw. 
arvensis, L. 

officinalis, L. 
pcregrina, L. 
scutellata, L. 
serpyllifolia, L.

Gerardia
purpurea, L, v. iiaupcrcula, G.

Pedicularis
Canadensis, L.

Ci
Pyrola i

chlorantha, Swartz, 
elliptica, Nutt, 
rotundifolia, L.

Hi
1t>. asarifolia, G. 

v. incarnate, G. Nl
isecunda, L.

Pterospora
Andromcdea, Nutt.

Moneses
uniflora, Gray.

Chimaphila
umbel lata, Nutt.

Monotropa
uniflora, L.

(l\
Di

r
Br

\
Sc

*
ii
p

GaAQUIFOLIACEÆ. lIlex
Leverticillata, Gray.

CNemopanthes
StiCanadensis, DC.

) PiPLANTAGINAOEÆ.
Plantago

Itinceulula, L. 
major, L. La

111

PRIMULACEÆ.
Trientalis EciAmericana, Pursh

vu

4
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VERBENACEÆ Symphytum
officinale, L.

Lithospermum
arveme, L. 
officinale, L.

Asperugo
procumbens, L.

Echinospermum
Lappula, Lehm.

Ovnoglossum
Morisoni, DC. 
officinale., L. 
Virginicum, L.

Lycopsis
arventis, L.

Verbena
hastata, L. 
urticifolia, L.

Phryma
Leptostachya, L.

LABIATÆ.
Teucrium.

Canadense, L.
Mentha

Canadensis, L. 
piperita, L.

Lycopus
sinuatus, «ray. 
Virginicus, L.

Hyssopus
ojficinaîis, L. OONVOLVULAOEÆ.

Oalystegia
sepium, It. Hr. 
spithamæa, Pursh.

Cuscuta
Oronovii, Willd.

Convolvulus
arventù, L.

(white flowered variety)
Calamintha

Clinopodium, Benth. 
tfepeta, Link.

Hedeoma
puiegioides, l’ers.

Nepeta
SOLANACEÆ.Cataria, L. 

Glechoma, Benth. Solanum
Dulcamara, L. 
nigrum, L. 
roitratum, Dunal.

Dracocephalum
parviflorum, Nutt.

Brunella
vulgaris, L.

Scutellaria
galerieuiata, L. 
lateriflora, L. 
parvula, Mx.

Galeopsis
Tetrahit, L.

Leonurus
Cardiaca, L.

Stachys
paiustris, L.

Physaüs
grandiflora, Hook. 
Peruviana.

Hyoscyamus
• niger, L.

Datura
Stramonium, L.

Nicotiana
ruttica, L.

GENTIANACEÆ.
Gentiana

Andrewsii, Griesbv. aspera, Gray. 
v. cordata, Gray.

Menyanthes
trifoliata, L.Lamium

amplexicaule, L.
APOCYNACEÆ.

ApocynumBORRAGINACEÆ.
Echium

vulgare, L. undrosæmifolium, L 
cannabinum, L.

. *'

9
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ASOLEPIADAOEÆ.
Asclepias

critfius, L. 
maritimus, L. 
obtusifolius, L. 
orbiculatus, Gray, 
verticillatus, L.

Vornuti, Decaisnc. 
incarnate, L.

OLEACEÆ. FagopyrumFraxinus
Americana, L 
pubescens, Lam. 
sambucifolia, Lam.

etculenlum, Mcench.

THYMELEACEÆ.
Dirca

palustris, L.ARISTOLOCHIACEÆ.
Asarum ELÆAONAOEÆ.

ShepherdiaCanadense, L.
Canadensis, Nutt.CHENOPODIACEÆ.

Chenopodium
album, 1,.

SANTALACEÆ.
Comandra

umbeliata Nutt.Hoir ye, L. 
glaucum, L. 
hybridum, L, 
urbieum, L. pERATOPHYLLAOEÆ.

Ceratophyllnm
demersum, L.

OALLITRICHACEÆ.
Oallitriche

Blitum
Jionus-Henricut, Reicl 
capitatum, L.

Atriplex
patula, L. vcrna, L.

AMARANTACEÆ.
Amarantus

EUPHORBIAOEÆ.
Euphorbia

Cyparissias, L.
Ilelioscopia, L. 
maculate, L.

Acalypha
Virginica, L.

albus, L. 
retroflexus, L.

POLYGONACEÆ.
Polygonum

acre, H. B. K.
amphibium, L. v. aquaticum. 
--------------v. terrestre. URTICACEÆ.

Ulmusarifolium, L. 
aviculare, L. Americana, L. 

fulva, Michx. 
racemose, Thomas.

Urtica
gracilis, Ait.

Laportea
Canadensis, Gaud.

Humulus
Lupulus, L.

Pilea
pumila, Gray.

Bœhmeria
cylindricn, Willd.

■v. erectum, Both.
i il inode. Mx. 
Convolvulus, L. 
dumetorum, L’Her.

v. scaudens, Gray.
Uydropiper, L. 
liydropiperoidcs, Mx. 
orientale, L. 
Pennsylvanicum, L. 
J’ersiearia, L. 
sagittatum, L.

Rumex
Acetosella, L.
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Oannabis
xtihvi, L. CONIFERÆ.

Pinus
Banksiana, Lamb, 
resinoga, Ait. 
Strobus, L.

X JUGLANDAGEÆ. 
Juglans

vinenea. L.
Carya

aniara, Nutt.
Abies

alba, Mx. 
balsamca, Marsh. 
Canadensis, Michx • 
nigra, Poir.

1 OUPULIFERÆ.
Quercus

alba. L. Larix
Americana, Mx,macrotarpa, Michx. 

nil au, L. ThujaFagus oceidentalis, L.
Taxus

baccate, L. v. Canadensis, Gray.
Juniper us

communis, L.
Virginiana, L.

ferruginca, Ait.
Oorylus

rostratra, Ait.
Ostrya

Virginica, Willd.
Carpinus

Americana, Michx. ARACEÆ.
Acorus

Calamus, L.
Caila

palustris, L.
Arisæma

triphyllum, Torr.

MYRIOACEÆ.
M.yrica

Gale, L.
Comptonia

asplenifolia, Ait.I \

BETULACEÆ. LEMNAOEÆ.Betula Lemna
minor, L. 
polyrrhiza, L. 
trisulca, L.

papyracea, Ait. 
lutea, Michx. f.

Alnus
incane. Willd.

TYPHACEÆ.
Sparganium

eurycarpum, Engelm. 
simplex, Huds.

SALICACE.E.
Salix

Candida, Willd. 
cordate, Muhl. Typha

■V. angustata, Pursh. 
discolor, Muhl.

fragility L.
humilis, Marshall.
livida, Wahl. v. oceidentalis, Gray.
lucida,' Muhl.
nigra, Marshall.
petioiaris, Smith.

angustifolia, L. 
latifolia, L.

NAIADACEÆ.
Naias

Hexilis, Rostk.
Zanichellia

palustris, L.
Potamogeton

Claytonii, Tuck, 
compressas, L.
gramineus, L. v. hcterophyllus, Fries 
natans, L. 
pectinatus, L.

Populus
alba y L.
balsamifera, L. 
dilalala, Ait. 
grandidentata, Michx. 
tremuloides, Michx.

1 h
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i,perfoliatus, L. 
pusillus, L. 
Hpirillus, Tuck.

Gorallorhiza
innata, II. Br. 
multiflora, Nutt.

Cypripedium
, acaule, Ait.

parviflorum, Salisl., 
pubescens, Willd. 
spectabile, Swartz.

LiALISMACEÆ.
Alisma

Piantagu, L. ». Americanum. (ir.

Triglochin
maritimum, L ». datum, G.

Sagittaria
variability Engelm.
Iielcrophylla, 1'ursh.

Ï
Ju

b
c

IRIDACEÆ. tiIris
versicolor, L. n

ti
Sisyrinchium

Bermudiana, L.HYDROCHARIDACEÆ.
Anacharis PoSMILACEÆ.Canadensis, I’lancb.
Vallisneria

spiral is, L.

a
Smilax

lierbacea, L, Sc]
i gi

LILIACEÆ.Orchi,°ECHIDACM-
spectabilis, L.

Habenaria
blephariglottis, Hook, 
dilatata, Gray.
Hookeri, Torr.
;------ ;—”■ oblongifolia, G.
byperborea, Lindt.
orbiculata, Torr.
psychodes, Gray.
rotundifolia, Iticli
tridentata, Hook.
viridis, R. Br. ». bracteata, Reich.

Goodyera
repens, R. Br.

Spiranthes
cemua, Richard.

Calopogon
pulchellus, K. Br.

Calypso
borealis, Salisb

Pogonia
ophioglossoides, Nutt.

Microstylis
monophyllus, Lindl. 
ophioglossoides, Nutt.

Liparis
Lu'selii, Rich.

Trillium
pemuum, L, 
erectum, L.
------------- ». album, Pursh.
erythrocarpum, Mx. 
grandiflorum, Salisb.

Medeola
Virginica, L.

Streptopus
roseus, Mx.

Uvularia
grenditiora, Smith, 
perfoliata, L. 
sessilifolia, L.

Clintonia
borealis, Raf.

Smilacina
bifolia, Her. 
racemosa, Desf. 
stellata, Desf. 
trifolia, Desf.

Polygonatum
biflorum, Ell.
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CarAsparagus
officinalis, L.

Lilium
Philadelphicum, L.

Erythronium
Americanum, Smith.
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JÜNCACEÆ. Emmonsii, Dew.
LuZUla gmclllima, Schw.

campestris, DC. granularis, Muhl,
pilosa, Willd. gynocrateg, Wormsk.

T Uitchcockiana, Dew.
PS®V® , Howtonli, Torr.
bufonius,L. _ liygtricina, Willd.
Canadensis, J. (iay. t> coarctatus, Gray, intumesceng, Budge, 
ettagiig, L. lagopodioideg, Hchk.
niiformig, L. lanuginosa, Michx.
nodogyg, L 1 axiflora, Lam.
tenuis, Willd.

\

t>. blanda, G. 
v. intermedia, Boot.PONTEDERIACEÆ.

Pontederia
limosa, L.
Jupulina, Mulil. 
monilc, Tuck.
<Ederi, Ehrli. 
oligocarpa, Schk. 
oligosperma, Michx. 
pauciflora, Lightf. 
pedunculate, Muhl. 
Pennsylvania, Lam. 
plantaginea, Lam. 
platyphvlla, Carey, 
polytrichoidcs, Mulil. 
Pseudo-Cyperus, L. 
retrorga, Schw. 
ri paria, Curtis, 
rosea, Schk. 
gcirpoidea, Michx. 
scoparia, Schk. 
siccata, Dew. 
sparganioidcs, Muhl. 
stellulata, L.

cordata, L.
Schollera

graminea, Willd.I

8»CYPERACEÆ.
Cyperus

diandrus, Torr. 
inflexus, Muhl. 
strigosus, L.

Dulichium
sjiathaceum, Rich.

Eleocharis
acicularis, Torr. 
obtuse, Schultes, 
palustris, R. Br.

Scirpus
atrovirens. Muhl. 
Eriophorum, Mx. 
fluviatilis, Gray, 
pungens, Vahl‘. 
validus, Vahl.

Eriophorum
gracile, Rith. 
polystachyon, L. 
Virginicum, L.

Rhyneosphora
alba, Vahl.

Carex
aquatilig, Wahl, 
«urea, Nutt, 
bromoides, Schk. 
Buxbaumii, Wahl, 
cancsceng, L.

v. scirpoides, Boot.
stipata, Muhl. 
stvaminea, Schk. 
stricta, Lam. 
squarrosa, L. 
tenella, Schk. 
teretiuscula, Good, 
trisperma, Dew. 
Tuckerinani, Boot, 
umbellate, Schk. 
utriculata. Schk. 
varia, Muhl. 
vulpinoidca, Michx.!

i GRAMINEÆ.
Leersia

oryzoides, Schw. 
Virginica, Willd-

Zizania
aquatica, L.

Alopecurus
i r stuli tus, Mx.

v. vitilis, Gray.
crin.la, Lam. 
cristate, Schw. 
Deweyana, Schw. 
ebuinea, Boot.

■ />



GO k I
Phleum Danthonia

Hpicata, Bcauv.
Aira

cæspitosa, L.
Phalaris

arundinacca, L. 
Canariemii, L.

Panicum
Crut-Galli, L. 
depauperatum, MuW„ 
dichotomum, L. 
glabrum, Gaudin. 
eanguinale, L. 
xanthophysum, Gray.

Setaria
g'aura, Bcauv.
Ilalica, Kuntli. 
viridit, Beau v.

Sorghum
nutans, Gray.

/iratense, L,
Sporobolus

heterolcpis, Gray.
Agrostis

alla, L. 
scabra. Willd. 
vulgaris, With-

Cinna
arundinacea, L. ». pendula, G.

Muhlenbergia
glomerata, Trin.

Brachyelytrum
aristatum, Bcauv.

Calamagrostis
Canadensis, Beauv.

Oryzopsis
asperifolia, Mx. 
melanocarpa, Mulii.

Spartina
cynosuroides, Willd.

Dactylis
glomerata, L.

GUyceria
aquatics, Smith.
Canadensis, Trin. 
fluitans, II. Br. 
nervata, Trin. 
pallida, Trin.

Poa
annua, L. 
compressa, L. 
pratensis, L.

Festuca
ovina, L.
---------». rubra. G.
rubra, L.

Bromus
ciliatus, L.
Kalmii, Gray. 
racemosus, L. 
sccalittus, L.

Lolium
/ifrenne, L.

Triticum
repens, L.

Hordeum
jubatum, L.

Elymus
Canadensis, L.

\

„ . EQÜISETACEÆ. 
Equisetum

arvense, L. 
hycmale, L. 
limosum, L. 
scirpoides, Mx. 
sylvaticum, L.

„ , , FILICES.
Polypodium

vulgare, L.
Pteris

aquiline, L.

Adiantum
pedatum, L.

Asplénium
angustifolium, Mx.
Filix-fœmina, Bernh. 
thelypteroides, Mx.
Trichomanes, L.

Camptosorus
rhizophyllus, Link.

Phegopteris
Dryopteris, Fe6. 
polypodioides, Fee.

Aspidium
at rostichoides, Svrz. 
cristatum, Swz.
Goldianum, Ilook. 
marginale, Swz.
Noveboracense, Swz.
Rpinulostim, Swz. v. intermedium, 
fhelypteris, Swz.

V

Is

f

I

f:

v. glaucifolius, Mulil.
Virginitus, L.

i
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Cl

Wood war dia
Virginica, Smith.

-Struthiopteris
Germanica, Willd.

Onoclea
sensibilis, L.

Claytoninna, L, 
regal is, L.

Botrychium
ternatum, Swartz, v. lunarioides, Me 
V lrginicum, Swz.

v

LYCOPODIACEÆ.
Lycopodium

obtusilobata. Tr.
Cystoperis

hulbifora, Bernli. 
fragiiig, Bernli.

Woodsia
Ilvensis, B. Br.

Dicksonia

V
annotinum, L. 
elavatum, L. 
complanatum, L.

t,

X
s"'

lucidulum, Mx.I
punetilobula, Kunze.

Osmunda
cinnamomea, L.

Selaginella
apus, Spring, 
rupestris, Spring.

#

1 Description or Plate I.
posseàiion S°TTÏ r'ranf ^mgs :-DorsaI view of a specimen in 
discovered. A' Grant- Proba,ll>’ ‘he largest and most permet yet

"'I'l'ud imtuuil suer— ....... 4,11111 ' ,l 1 -1 Ul«"lu ini'
•Kig 3 Lvf/sid 8,df 0f a 8Vecimen ; 0 ‘he mouth.
.p , 8,de of a specimen ; o the mouth.
,*lg- *• lateral opening (enlarged).

,g- J- V ,CW °f 8Ummit (eDlarK«d), showing opening ami position of

tosflt

arms.

Description of Plate II.
v

leaves!8" L6af °f Aa,lurtium lacuilre, showing

this locality appe^to^b!^ an<l rare h'ater, of which
hy the late Mr. B. Billings and nreslntlf ^ T,he ^r8t "Penmen was found 
Philadelphia, in whose Proceedings for 1864 ira d '* ?°‘om.0,(>gi(al Society of 
specimen is recorded, except the.mefromwhich t h ra T0" i8givcn- No other

Ss “p,m" *'■ *■ « «eï.Csïî.Kî

mode of reproduction from the

*Fi8* 3' 4 and 5 are laken from D«aie III, Geological Surrey oi Canada.

i
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t62 t.
Ukï'lïlSS SÈÏ 01 ** ta*-‘ l««=<i l« tteecb »

...ÆwÿïJi^Cfes!r3”irC''“"”“1”“'i’,i''
oXtp te?E^>vS'"vcollected many more of the shells durimr thn m.Vv a»4* —but, having
he feels sure that it is a new species and^has vfvenTtv?'' the8e T,ansactions. 
tion : shell, ovate, semi-translLd ttick and strong “J*"10' Dw« "p-

xs ffi^txsxv4rt-s:
yellow with age. Animal! tenta^ùîar with a His n "gS ,T ,apt. to become

animal alive, dark olive divergenceTnemllv 62 d<^B u ?harp- She", with 
reaches even 89 degrees ; dimensions one shell few she»«- it
width, five-sixteenths of an inch ■ another C8'i gfe?8'’ ,L‘nhrthi half an inch, 
of an inch, width, a little over à quarter of9an fn h \C"?fth’ 8even-sixteenths 
near Ottawa, Canada. qua,ttr of an inchi habitat, Billings’ Brid

t£ig. 6. Helix nilida, Muller (enlarged).
ig. 7. Helix minulmtmn, Lea (enlarged), 

t* ig. 8. Helix milium, Morse (enlarged)

ge,

' these Transactions 
e present year. I+The above eix species of shells recorded from Canada for the first time.
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